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DR. HALLOCK’S DISCOURSE
BEFO RE T H E  PH ILA N TH RO PIC  CONVENTION¡.CT BUFFALO, SEPTEM 

B E R , 1850. '
M r F r ie n d s  :

I t  is asked, W hat can we do more than is being done to 
free mankind from the fetters of superstition, the tyranny of 
Churchcraft, and the bondage of Statecraft?

I  rise to lay my humble offering—my morning oblation—in 
common with you, on the altar of that inquiry.

The question is bold and salient. In judgment of such as 
are wont to think after a pattern, the presumption it raises is 
a monstrous heresy to begin with. Superstition, Statecraft, 
Churchcraft! these belong to Mohammedanism and heathen
ism ; they are absolute in a land which God has blessed with 
Doctors of Divinity and the light of Sunday schools.

Moreover, it places us directly at issue with “ His Holi
ness” of Rome, with “ H er most gracious Majesty’s Church 
of England,” with Fraucis Joseph of Austria, and with the 
American Tract Society!

While we were soberly pondering the question, what more 
might be done for the freedom of the world, an alumnus, not 
unknown to fame, was learnedly demonstrating to his brother 
alumni, of the very newest and freshest divinity, the urgent 
necessity for putting it in a straight jacket.

Now, as from the time whereof the memory of ecclesiastical 
history runneth not to tho contrary, this is the end and aim 
for which Doctors of Divinity are m ade; and how best to ac
complish it, “ Tho grand topic of the innermost circles of 
confidential scholarship,”— seeing that the bare suggestion of 
our question is an impeachment of the theological, civil and 
scholarly respectability of the entire Christian world, a proper 
respect for ourselves as well as for tho priest, the king, and 
Ike scholar, demands that wo examine well the grounds of our 
presumption.

These highly respectable, not to say infallible authorities, 
hold— and there are millions who hold with them— that “ The 
powers that be are ordained of God,” and as such, are to be 
maintained at every cost, whether of honesty, of reason or of 
justice, whether of human toil, of human happiness, or of hu
man life !

I t  is true, without doubt, that “ The powers that ba are 
ordained by G o d a u d  if it bo equally true that they, the 
ecclesiastical priest and tho political king, are the veritable 
“ kings and priests uuto God" which He “ ordained," it is not 
common impudence, it is downright blasphemy to couple su
perstition and craft with Church and State. Wc may not 
braud as superstition a belief in what God says, be it never 
so repuguant to what we say. I t  is a t our own imminent 
peril that wo donounce as “ craft” wlmt Ho bids priest or king 
to do, though they transform the natious into monks and sol
diers. Be sure only that God said it, and thore ends super

stition ; really know what God ordains, and we rise above all 
craft,

W hat those right honorable world-governors and soul-sa
viors—tho State king and the Church priest—have said, we 
know full well, for they have spoken both loud and long.

They say, to begin with, “ M a n  i s  a  d a m n e d  r a s c a l  !” 
That God sits up o’ nights to hate him before he is born, and 
puts the devil on his track like a bloodhound, before he ean 
run alone; that the natural flow of the tide of life is into the 
Lake of Perdition, and that all natural paths lead but to the 
P i t !

This has boon tl>o concurc«.*' -'fiiiiuation of those who claim 
the “ divine right” to govern this world, throughout every 
age and in every land. I t  is the rock of their foundation. 
Every form of ecclesiastical and judicial expression, whatever 
its rhcthoric, however honeyed its phrase or artistic its word 
painting, reveals the one simple framework, tho one ghastly 
skeleton, the basic profundity or profanity, “ Man is a damned 
rascal/"

Is that affirmation profound, or is it profane ? That is the 
question which underlies our question, and gives it a practical 
aud world-wide significance. All the centuries have honored 
it as the bottom fact of the human race, and the bottom law 
of all sacred and secular precept. W hat has this century to 
say to it ? Clearly, i t  should not, nor can it disturb this ver
dict of the ages by simply denying it.

No mere negation can at any time do more tbau create 
smoke and a disagreeable smell, and at last get itself piously 
crushed to death beneath the Juggernaut of Majority, which 
is its just desert if we will fairly consider. As between the 
two, affirmation is the light, and negation the darkness that 
must flee before it.

Hero, for example, is a venerable affirmation, dressed in 
every variety of robe to suit climate, character or whim ; 
grandly housed and sumptuously fed ; having free access to the 
chambers of princes ; enjoying the distinguished consideration 
of popes and Bishops; the peculiar |pet of the Evangelical 
clergy; the crowning glory of the Sunday school; and there 
is your bare negation, and not a rag to its back, nor so much 
as a single fig-leaf of creed or commentary to cover its na
kedness !

W hat man with any decent regard for clothes ean be ex
pected to accept that ? As between two belligerent wind- 
gusts, it was a maxim in Mr. Pickwick's philosophy to shout 
with the loudest.

N 0 soul can live on negation; tlicro is no element of bread 
in it. A t best, it is but the ax with which the pioneer soul 
cuts down tho primeval forest of error, to the end that bread 
may be. During the time that this century could do little 
moro than deny what all tho preceding centuries had affirmed, 
it was losing even the powor of denial. I t  was becoming too
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feeble to m aintain its  own vaunted negations. I t  could not 
do for itself the half duty of saying N o! I t  felt that its 
very life was being crushed out of i t  by a sham, but it had 
nearly completed the destruction with its own hand, through 
denying that there was any reality  whatever in place of the 
sham.

This is not speculation; i t  is history. In  these days, 
thousands are seeking safe re trea t in the arm s of time-hon
ored affirmation, aud the next five years will see tens of 
thousands desert the standard of negation which they unfurled 
in an hour of ill-considered enthusiasm, and go home to their 
mother, whose apron-string they should never have quitted, 
hu t who will gladly receive them , nevertheless, and make 
them the joyous partakers of her transubstantial wafer, and 
other well preserved delicacies, always in store for every little 
boy who will wear her pinafore, amuse himself with her beads 
and picture-books, and do her bidding.

W e may learn from the daily press (for i t  is made no 
secret; indeed, it is patent to observation) tha t certain out
spoken negationists have for some tim e ceased outspeaking in 
th a t direction, having made recent discovery that their out
speech is not a “ form of sound w ords!”

The complaint, as I  gather it, is, th a t their religion is stark 
naked, starved and frozen; th a t i t  is indecent, unpresentable, 
repulsive to the presence of all well-dressed Christian people, 
and th a t this evil has befallen them by reason that, in an un
lucky hour, they discharged the tailor.

Realizing a t last this grand mistake, their present cry and 
theological watchword is, “ Sartor Jtesartus / ”  From  pulpit 
and Professor’s chair ascends the agonizing invocation, “ 0  
L o rd ! since it  hath befallen us that we are too immodest to 
bear the presence of thy  naked tru th , may i t  please thee to 
vouchsafe unto her a scarlet cloak of Roman cut, or at least, a 
decent holiday garm ent of English stuff and Bishop’s sleeves !”

Like our primeval parents, since their eyes have been 
miraculously opened, they conscentiously deny both the de
cency and the morality of tru th  unadorned by human art, and 
hence their praiseworthy and pressing anxiety for a new sup
ply of old clothes. -

B ut, in sober tru th , if these malcontents have renounced all 
.KjifxA io « 1 ♦ 1» <arr> ozxl t j o o  n f  ft better t h i n g  to d o  t h a n  t h e  o l d  f b l l j r  

of clashing Scripture text against Scripture text, windy* nega
tion against traditional affirmation, there remains nothing 
better for them than to go back, nor for us (if we- can do no 
more), than to follow after them.

A  cloak is som ething; a bishop’s mitre is a t least a hat 
after a so rt; “ the missal ” is a veritable book, without doubt; 
if  we can affirm nothing better, le t us declare with what relish 
we may tha t these at least are. W ith  a hat and a cloak, and 
a book, in our Christianity, we have at least three verities in 
place of the nonentity of negation, with the immense advan
tage that they may be rejuvenated a t will by an outside pol
ish and embellishment which will not disturb the sacred mini
mum of inside value one jo t or tittle.

A  ha t and a book, and a cloak, the one to affirm the di
, vine origin and the “ divine right ” of the other, is a blessed 

T rin ity  of value compared with— nothing at a l l ! Robert 
B urns said, “ Man is God to the dog;” why, then, should not 
a bishop, who, by virtue of a hat, and the laying on of a hand, 
and the miracle of a sh irt to the back of him o’ Sundays, is a 
“ R igh t Reverend F ather in God,” be of worshipful import to 
a very tender man ? A  shirt on a bean-pole can do some
thing ; with a little help from the sun, i t  can make a shadow; 
with no pole to hang on, a negation can not do even that.

L et the little soul worship the greater until it find the great
est ; yea, pending the discovery of a head, let it honor a hat !

I t  is clear enough (only demonstrate it) , if  these popes and 
kings, these priests and prayer-books be the greatest things 
heaven has yet sent us, our question is a downright impiety. 
I t  also seems tolerably plain that he who has found no higher 
authority, no more visible footprints of the omnipresent God 
than these, he who can only mount some opposition perch, 
and, like a poll-parrot, screech forth a bare denial of these, 
had better betake himself to a priest and a prayer-book w ith
out delay, aud from henceforth tell his beads, and hold his 
peace.

I f  they be not the veriest shams aud spectral illusions of a 
Cimmerian nightmare, then is the question for us settled.

W e arc to go home, pay them well for taking ¿¡are of us,

and do their utm ost b idd ing ; they to do the thinking, and we 
the working; pray when they tell us, and what they tell u s ; 
believe what they don’t  know, and we can’t understand; m ur
der whenever i t  pleases them, or only rob when it pleases 
them better; build stronger dungeons, and become more ex
pert hangmen ; increase the number and variety of the instru 
ments of torture, and the salary of all the doctors of divinity ; 
do their dirty  work generally, and be darned finally (leaving 
their smallest command uncomplied w ith), and call i t  “ divine 
justice !”

I f  their claim can be substantiated, if  the church missal 
can be put into our hands by authority of demonstration, 
then this is the “ more ’̂ that we can do, the only “ more ”—  
the thing that has been doing from time immemorial.

W hat are they ? In  the name of God and mau, what is 
the validity of their claim ? '

The destiny of eighteen centuries to come will take shape 
from the degree of fidelity on the part of this, to the duty of 
a searching analysis of this Church and State question.

In  fact, the Church and State are one. Be it rock or quick
sand, their foundation is one, and they stand or fall together. 
The popular notion that you can have a Church to take charge 
of the soul, and a S tate to look after the body, is born of soph
istry, and not of nature. “ The Geography and A tlas” of the 
common school refute it.

Glance a t the map. Is  the Church an unreasoning and a 
not to be reasoned with authority ?— there is the State a des
potism. U nder the wings of the American Eagle the Church 
is P rotestant— on paper ; and the S tate is Democratic—on 
paper.

Man is as his Ühurch. They are mutual exponents; given 
the one, you know what is the other.

Is  the Church a mere bead-counting, cross-gesticulating, 
bell-ringing, incense-burning, liturgy-chanting, organ-grinding 
affair ? The man is the attendant monkey. The priest grinds, 
and the monkey alternately groans and grins.

W hether we look into the great picture-gallery of history, 
or upon the faces of the living originals, the resemblance is 
perfect. The Church has its hell, and the S tate its hangman— 
hell and the Jialter representing the most supreme justice either 
can conceive. The priest trades in the superstition of hell- 
fire, and the merchant in the predilection for “ nigger-rum,” 
the next hottest and nearest damnable commodity. The one 
puts society in fear, and the other in a “ fuddle.” The Church 
demands implicit faith in Scripture, without the ownership of 
a single proof for it to rest upon, and the “ Exchange” un
bounded confidence in “ scrip,” without a dollar to redeem it 
with ! The missionary and the man-stealer sail from the same 
port, and where goes an invoice of tracts and catechisms, there 
goes a cargo of bowie-knives and whisky.

Examine the State, when and where you will, you readily 
trace its parentage. As in the order of nature, so by authority 
of history, the priest is elder than the king.

The State is the “ spoiled child” of the C hurch; now silly 
and troublesome, and anon cruel and mean ; but it is the par
ent. and not the child, who is accountable for its ignorance and 
brutality. W hen a mad bull is loosed in a crowded thorough
fare we hold the owner, and not the animal, responsible for 
the mischief.

Ctoe and indivisible are Church and State, and, for the rea
son, that in very fact— that is to say, as to internals—your 
State is your Church. That determines where you belong; 
write over the door of i t  what name you choose. Church and 
State are one, even as “ faith” and “ works” are one— one be
yond the power of scholasticism to separate.

Is  the Church at present recognized by European and Ameri
can civilization a God-send ? Does it govern by Divine right? 
Is  its voice the word of God to the peoples ? AVe answer No ! 
We say the S tate is directly in proof that it is not. I ts  “ word” 
is what the A utocrat of Russia, what Francis Joseph, what 
Episcopacy, what Doctors of Divinity want it to sa y ; what 
the slave-holder and fillibuster want it to say, and not what 
humanity needs to have said. I t  is a one-sided “ word,” and, 
therefore, is not the voice of the Universal Father.

W e rest our negation on th a t; but to be practically helpful 
to the neighbor in his efforts a t freedom from the nurrow, one
sided sham Church as a faith, and the tyrannical sham State 
as an effect, we must be able to affirm what is the genuine, the

strength-giving and the universal. This is the work the day 
demands of us ; for, wherever there is a man there is a Church, 
true or false. “ W here two or three are gathered together” 
the Church— Christ or anti-Christ— is in the midst. The 
help— the doing “ more” than has yet been accomplished to 
any considerable extent (though the work has steadily been 
doing) is to determine which.

W ith a bow to P io Nono for trespassiug upon his “ divine 
righ t” of dogmatism, let me say here, and illustrate it after
ward, that the beginning of all genuine knowledge is with a fact, 
and the power to comprehend it. I  take it we should have 
known still less of the inside of our globe than we do, but for 
the fortunate circumstance tha t it has an outside. W e gather 
no wisdom from belief—from assent to dogmas however tru e ; 
we become wise only in the ratio of comprehension.

You remind me no man can trace phenomena but to the u lti
mate mystery. G rant it. I  may not be able to read the e te r
nal history of an acorn; but, frcun bursting germ to uufolded 
majesty aud strength, i t  is an open book, which he who runs 
may read. H as modern civilization so read its Church ? L et 
me indicate who have n o t : those “ partakers in- her mysteries” 
who accept her creed as the i: sent of God,” hut who, never
theless, are opposed to war, slavery, the gallows, and the long 
line of retaliatory oppressions which precede its hideous cul
mination.

Like city children, who think their apples grow in the m ar
ket-place because they always find them there, these suppose 
the gallows t* be a production of the S tate, because, forsooth, 
the hangman is not a “ close com munionist!” M istaking these 
apples of Sodom and E gypt for a growth of the S tate tree, they 
are perpetually “ barking up the wroDg” one, and, as a m atter 
of course, they do nothing but bark. The brute they are in 
quest of has “ taken sanctuary” under the Church.

Their condition is p itiab le ; for all error is slavery. They 
might hew down the gallows tree, they naturally th in k ; they 
have in them the instinct of success, quickened at times into 
agony by the burning shame of not succeeding.

A holy religion in the land, and leave the gallows to be 
plucked down by the unholy compassion of the natural 
heart ? P rin t Bibles by steam, and let slavery be abolished 
by infidelity and political economy ? They have enough of 
vaticination to see that a church, whatever its claim to “ d i
vine right,” which insists that these things shall be le t alone 
because they also are divinely right, must speedily become as 
dead as Rufus Choate, and dissolve into chaos through the 
potent chemistry of its own inertia 1 W ho has not a tear and 
a helping hand for the mau who sees tha t posterity will w rite 
upon the tomb of his cherished theology, “ Died of doing 
nothing !”

The joy of these our friends is a t once their sorrow and 
their shame. The “ liturgy” is refreshing, no d o u b t; it is ex
ceedingly desirable to make one’s prayers without the trouble 
of thiuking about them— to have your exact necessities fore
cast for you, and the exact form of a petition which will bring 
their exact supply put into your hand, and you not troubling 
yourself about the m atter in the least. W ind, religiously 
forced through consecrated lead pipe, rnaketh a soul-chccring 
sound, wo arc aware; but then, unfortunately for our friends 
and for the advent of “ peace on earth” and the downfall of 
the gibbet., the moment i t  gets itself fairly “ consecrated” it 
commences blowing the wrong way.

. The difficulty is, they have taken their Church for granted. 
Assuming her to he theologically right, their natural emupas- 
slou prevents them from seeing that, being so, she is logically 
right also.

I f  God damns, why may not the S tate hang, and the Church 
sanctify the halter ? If, for being simply a “ natural mau,” 
the Divine Government consigns him to hell forever, beii :: an 
actual transgressor, may not the State Government turturo 
him on a tread-mill for a t least six months?

This obvious and most ju st conclusion spikes all their can
non. The logic of compassion is transformed by it iuto a 
blasphemy! They nro refuted by their oau  creed: and the 
“ Dagon” of their idolatry rightly names it “ morbid benevo
lence,” “ sickly sentimentalism,” and justly , us applied to 
them, laughs it to scorti. This is the slavery ; they are with 
Jesus in their compassion, and with Nero in their religion. 
They arc essaying the impossible feat of serving two in: . i.vs.

Nature and reason impelling a distracted mortal in ->ue
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direction, and his catechism pulling him in another, is ju st the 
“  muddle’’ of which every despot takes the advantage.

H istory  might settle this m atter for them to a good degree 
■of satisfaction, if they would but look. I t  is their ambition 
to  be the followers of Christ— that is to say, members of his 
■Church. Now, it is historically certain that a Church which 
upholds bloodshed, the prison, the gallows, slavery, “ original 
sin” and “ the curse of God,” is Egyptian, and not Christian. 
I t  is Moses’ Church, the Pope’s, John Calvin’s; it is the 
Church of England, the Greek Church, “ the Methodist Church 
S outh”— the despot’s church the world over. I t  is in no sense 
Je su s  Christ’s Church.

There is no “ fall of man, or original sin” in the theology of 
Jesus. I t  has nothing to do with the “ wrath and curse of 
God, and the pains of H ell forever.” H e did not d ie /o r  that 
C hurch ; he died o f  it, and is being daily crucified in  i t—and 
through  it his outraged name is made to grace the triumph of 
every ecclesiastical despotism, national wrong and social injus
tice, wherever the cross is the symbol of pow er!

I t  is the bottom swindle of all, the baptizing these despot
isms in the name of Jesus. H is church is in freedom , and its 
creed is a rejection of their every dogma, and a declaration of 
independence from the yoke of their oppression.

These brethren, in journeying from the Jerusalem  of the 
gibbet to the Jericho of its wished-for overthrow, have fallen 
among thieves. They have been robbed of their compassion, 
plundered of their reason, and left half dead aud entirely help
less by the wayside ; and this, too, not as in the parable by 
chance marauders, but by the consecrated dignitaries of their 
cherished religion ! .

The office of the good Samaritan— true help to the neigh
bor, in this case, is— to help him make a Christ’s Church of 
himself. Then he will have one that will justify his compas
sion, honor his nature, honor God. Then “ he will see of the 
travail of his soul, and be s a t i s f i e d f o r  God and nature will 
honor him.

B u t these children of the Church, who complain of the State 
th a t she chokes and tortures where the plainest dictate of com
mon sense demands that she should teach and save alive, are 
•not the only members of that unhappy and distracted family 
who need our sympathy and assistance. O f a truth, if  noth
ing “ more cau be done” for these la tte r than they propose 
doing for themselves, their plight is sorrowful.

Allusion has been briefly made to the case; but as it is one 
of pure charity, you will pardon me for entering a little iuto 
detail— premising that, whereas the branch of the family first 
mentioned complains only of the State, the latter is in mourn
ing on account of the Church. These insist, on her behalf, 
th a t she shall leave the world to take care of itself—the 
Church, in their judgment, being instituted exclusively for the 
conservation of the “ Holy Ghost” and those who manage 
m atters in his absence.

Briefly, then, it appears from “ An Address to the Alumni 
of the Divinity School of Harvard University” ¡(Cambridge, 
Ju ly , 1859), the Doctor of “AH Souls”— and by “ All Souls,’» 
of courso, is meant the “A ll Souls” which lives in a brick and 
m ortar body, and looks cunningly out from piebald and pecu
liar exterior, upon that most suggestive of organic values, the 
“ New York and Harlem Railroad,” as it threads one of the 
thoroughfares of our metaphysical and speculative metropolis 
— the Doctor of “ All Souls” finds, on consulting the “ All 
Souls” thermometer, that the “ faith” of hirosejf and of the 
age is rapidly falling to zero. From scholarly rapport with 
au Italian  or two, and a Dutchman more or less, he states, 
as their united upcome, that there is “ a common suspense o f  

fa i th !  ” l ie  laments that multitudes of unlearned folk have 
lost confidence in “ Susannah aud the E lders,” aud have be
taken, some to the “  Book of Mormon,” and others to the S p ir 
itu a l  T e l e g r a p h , whilst the very Doctors of Divinity them
selves are suffering “ an undeniable chill.”

Their religion, he has discovered, is a mere “ Boston notion,” 
and is so far from meeting the wants of a Doctor of Divinity 
— so far from being as much as a wooden effigy or representa
tive of a natural and tangible possibility, that it is not even a 
plausible myth. In short, they have starved themselves on 
“ negation,” and they insist that, with themselves, organic 
Protestantism , the world over, is dying of inanition, and con
gealing into an iceberg!

»Vo man can rationally dispute the grounds of this lamenta

tion. That the Chureh (so called), in all its phases of secta
rian vitality, is freezing  up, is apparen t; but the plan proposed 
to thaw it out, is, to say the least, questionable.

As I  gather it, it is to organize a “ Broad,” or rather, “ A 
new Catholic Church,” which Chureh is to let the world and 
its wrongs and rights most enthusiastically alone, and from 
henceforth is to do nothing but nurse its “ faith” and feed its 
hunger on such spiritual alimentation as it may be able to ex
tract from “ R ituals,” “ Symbols,” “ Ceremonies,” and “ Holy 
Days.”

I t  seems the secular Press was not a little astounded by 
this announcement from “ Harvard but having recovered 
somewhat, it finds nothing in it to wonder at after all, as in
deed there is not. I t  is what H arvard Divinity has been 
aiming at all along. There is nothing new in it, nor docs it 
propose any new thing.

As we are credibly informed, “ The Stone Chapel” (another 
“ Boston notion,” which rejoices in the meridian sunlight of 
Harvard) is become reasonably ancient in its use of the 
“ R itual of the Church of England” (slightly Bostonized, that 
it may not jar the Unitarian nerve by its novelty of sensation), 
and finds itself wonderfully comforted thereby.

Our “ All Souls” Doctor knows quite as well as another 
man that, to organize a Church “ Broad” enough to support a 
Doctor of Divinity, or even to indure a Doctor of Divinity for 
any considerable time to come, there must be provided for it 
something to look at, and somebody to tell it what to do.

I ts  Christ must not be the mind’s ideal of perfected human
i ty —  a representative, or archetypal man to the soul —  he 
must be a crucified miracle to the senses.

H e must not hold personal communion in the “ Inner Tem
p le ;” he must appear by p ro xy  in the “ Stone Chapel.”

He may not, by spiritual rapport with the individual, direct 
the opening affections of the immortal nature; he must appear 
as a limber God in the streets of a c i ty !

H e is not to be honored in a noble life, but on painted can
vas and ivory crucifixes.

He may not be thought of as in living sympathy with daily 
work, but ¿s associated with a gilded cross and a bit of cruci
fied wood!

To be sure, the great apostle of this “ Broad Church” enters 
his caveat as intending no such abomination as th is ; but his 
subsequent plea is an entire withdrawal of it. H e who will 
read that “ address” in the light of the “ signs of the tim es,” 
will not fail to perceive that the “ New Catholic Church” pro
posed therein, and dimly shadowed forth by sympathetic 
“ Stone Chapels,” is not to be a “ newness o f  life,” but a dra
matic representation of all that is dead !

“ Broad Church,” forsooth! Broad farce say, rather, and 
“ Broad” cheat as well. I ts  very name, the dresses, stage 
appurtenances, and acting copy of the play are stoleu! The 
Stage Manager only is changed. Notwithstanding the caveat, 
the “ Broad Church” of Boston differs in no essential from the 
“ Broad Church” of Rome, save that the one gives its direc
tions through “ Bulls,” and the other through “ Bellows !”

Caveat Em ptor —  let the purchaser beware! Years ago 
that most curious of wind instruments piped into the cars of a 
drowsy congregation this notable piece of Church music.

Man—so ran the strain— man, as an individual, is sadly de
ficient in faith wherewith to answer his occasions. In  the 
drought of centuries the individual fountains have failed. To 
meet the universal drought is the mission of the Church. 
The Church is that miraculous reservoir wherein is retained 
the excess of precipitation of faith over evaporation, resultant 
from the flood of miracles and spiritual gifts which graced the 
earlier and moro favored ages of the world.

By alliance with the Church, therefore, the thirsty soul gets 
the benefit of this surplus; she becomes to him the “ old bot
tle ” of the parable, with all its rents repaired, and all its 
wine turned to ink ! By means of this, the only miracle scho
lasticism has blessed the world withal, wbat he cun not find 
in his own soul—faith enough to last him over Saturday 
night— the Church supplies from her inverted miracle of wine 
turned to ii.k ! To protect this bottled faith, to dilute it with 
the water of scholastic commentary, that it may commend 
itself to the thirsty but delicate souls of this nineteenth cen
tury, is why the Church is to be put in parade uniform, and is 
to make her appearance in a cocked hat, and no man can pro

duce a more ingenious plea for the necessity of it than this 
“All Souls ” Divinity Doctor.

Yet, curious to consider, after years of unobstructed access 
to this high-dried wine-skin, he discovers that the inky m ira
cle has congealed within the P ro testan t stomach, and that the 
entire “ body of divinity,” by reason of gastrio derangement, 
is suffering with “ despondency," “ anxiety,” and “ an unde
niable chill.” He gives us plainly to understand that, notwith
standing the reservoir of faith (to say nothing of “ the fire 
of Divine love ” in his soul), unless lie can organize “ a new 
Catholic C hurch” which shall secure to him a comfortable hat 
and cloak, with a legitimate surplice for the dog days, and a 
little dramatic exercise to promote circulation, the entire body 
of Protestantism , and himself with it, are in immiLcnt danger 
of asphyxia.

Consider it, you who are strong in the knowledge of facts, 
and warm in the light of their tru th , that u tte r frozenness of 
soul and feebleness of spirit which can kindle its devotion 
with an illuminated mind, and worship its God by panto
miming a cross!

Could salvation come from any such dramatic performance, 
Europe might have saved her fa ith ; but she has not, by 
direct admission of this learned divine, who gravely proposes 
to repeat the farce.

The reason is obvious : salvation is of life, not of the opera; 
faith is born of experience, not of rituals. An organization is 
not a Church; the Church of God is a flowing life which be
comes organic in the soul, and therefore is not that which man 
can institute or organize outside of himself.

The Church of Rome, of England, or of “All Souls,” in a 
brick-and-mortar-sense, may be organized, but they are only 
brick-and-mortar when done; they warm no man’s “ faith,” 
they break no “ chill,” but ju st the contrary, they bring it 
on, as we see, and their destiny may be absolutely forecast by 
looking at that grand prototype in Jewish history which first 
crucified Jesus, and then destroyed itself.

Were the Church of God a “ stone chapel," it m ight be 
architecturally constructed and organically perpetuated while
stones endure. B u t ponder it, mv b ro th e r! the sunshine 
j ______ wiganic in anything that man has made, or
can make ; judge then whether or not the true Catholic Church 
can be organized by an expert in scholasticism; whether any
thing save the immortal man can be a receptacle for the eter
nal life of God 1

You organize a pile of stones, and hold them in sym m etri
cal relation, simply because they are dead enough to lie still, 
and resist for a time the power of disintegration; you may 
even organize an immense aggregation of human bodies to 
occupy it, only take care tha t they arc sufficiently void of life 
to lie ju st where you place them ; but see to it that your ma
terials be dead, for with the first throe of life, down goes your 
pile, whether of stone or creed.

Nobody disputes that you may construct a vault by strict 
rules of architecture, organize its interior with the geometry 
of a honey-comb, and fill every oell with a dead carcass, but i t  
is to be hoped that portion of the world which is not a Doctor 
of Divinity may be pardoned for not recognizing it as the true 
Catholic Church.

You may hang up a wooden Jesus, and organize any num 
ber of automatons you choose, who shall enact a sacred drama 
in the presence of your idol with solemn precision, and honor 
your ritual to the remotest letter.

Give to tho vapor of wator but a brazen mouth, aud it can 
whistle louder than you or I. Tho steam engine is so organio 
that it acts with greater precision, from tho necessity of per
fection, than man can act from volition.

The reason of all this is obvious. Wood and iron remain 
where you put them. You fix a valve in its place, and it stays 
there. Ordain that the piston shall travel a given nutnbor of 
inches, and it never dishonors your law. B ut you fix so nearly 
a dead thing as a chureh deacon in his place, aud it is possible 
(should the Spiritual Telegraph get hold of him) that when 
you most need hiiu he may come up missing.

You organise machinery of every variety, from the basic 
fact that your materials are dead, aud must obey the law of 
their condition, which is that they take whatsoever position 
and form life gives them.

I t  is evon so with men. The man who eau be pressed into 
shape like a brick, is as dead as any brick. True, there is a
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sense in which tho deadest stone in the deadest of “ stone 
chapels” is alive; hut mark you, even that life will level the 
stone heap. Even so is the deadest doctor of divinity a live; 
but there is not any visible pulsation in either of them, and 
from this cause, doubtless, they both feel a little chilly—-when 
out of the sunshine.

For anything we can tell, life in essence may be an eternal 
fixture. This we do know— life existing is a perpetual transit, 
and this is why you can not mason up a living man in creeds 
and rituals.

In direct ratio to the strength and activity of life, is the im
possibility of pressing it into shape. A s the consciousness and 
rigor of the individual wane, the man naturally thinks about a 
tomb.

Church history reveals the fact that the Christian world has 
become organic, in tho ratio that the life of experience has de
parted.

O f all the religious organisms or sects, it is the founder 
chiefly who is a live; the organization baptized in his name is 
the tomb where his disciples sleep. You do not find him 
there ; it was not builded under his eye. Outside of the sep
ulcher, where the sect rots and stinks, is tho living m an; he is 
with the living truth ho uttered— alive, triumphant, with his 
fact and with the free.

The difference between them is that when they part com
pany, the man passes onward in eternal life, while tho sect 
travels backward to inevitable dissolution. The life of the one 
is a march, and of the other a retreat. The “ one talent” he 
committed to their care, they proceed straightway to “ bury in 
the earth.” Out of his cast garments they rear a monument 
to mark the spot where lies their own dead spirituality.

George Fox, Elias Hicks, were men living; the Hixite 
Quaker, in all that constitutes the essential life o f these, is a 
man dead. l i e  has builded him a meeting house, wrapped 
himself neatly up in his “ Scriptures of truth,” his “ disci, 
pline,” and his “ drab coat,” whence he looks out upon the liv
ing world with a high-dried expression of comeliness which puts 
all mummydom to shame. He is an unimpeachable sample of
superiority in the Christian over the heathen in the art of em- 
OUiuiuig. j .110 -Egyptian Specimens iOou. hi. .  ____ j
spectator; the dried Quaker seems to bo a man even to him
self. In his case, Christian ingenuity has raised the noble art 
of mummy-making to the perfection of delusion.

To William Ellery Charming, the oneness of God with him
self and with all his children— the divine democracy, so to 
speak, of the Divine Unity— was not exactly a “ Boston no
tion,” to be traded off for Church of England rituals and Ro
man Catholic relics; but from the hour of his departure the 
Unitarian sect has been steadily getting down to a stone chapel 
and a church missal.

Does any man feel himself dying ? let him forthwith organize 
his tomb.

I t  is an instinct of human nature to put away its dead, and 
the “ Broad Church” method is not only ancient and honora
ble, but will do it to the entire satisfaction of all the living. 
Only know the utter fallacy of th a t lt undertaking” which es
says to put life in a position possible only to death, and we 
may thank all tomb-builders— all the dead— that they bury their 
dead out of our sight.

For the living man this is the impossibility ; it is a necessity 
o f  life to grow. To successfully control this instinct of life is 
to kill it. Death is the only condition iu which it can lie still 
in obedience to you and me. You can not say to a living man, 
Believe this or that, do this or th a t; and what you believe 
and do to-day, that believe and do to all succeeding tim e; 
nay, you can not successfully perpetrate that folly upon your 
own soul until you have dried it into a mummy, or chilled it 
to unconsciousness with stone-chapel theology.

The noblest thought or deed of to-day docs continually fall 
below the measure of to-morrow: Life must keep step in the

the ages, and their music is not a dead march. 
W e need not travel beyond that Harvard address, which 

has been elaborated with all the advantages of polemical scho
larship and no common share of forensic ability, to know pre
cisely what organization can not do.

Strange to say (and yet natural, so impotent is error,) the 
facts o f that address are a satire upon its object. It gives 
us clearly to understand that the doctrine of Channing is work

ing wonders for the age, while the sect is starving to death. 
W hy so ? Because the age is alive and free, and the sect is 
imprisoned and dying. Life is in perpetual growth, and do- 
mands the product of every soil wherewith to sustain it. The 
four quarters of the globe, the sea and the islands of the sea, 
lay their treasures upon our breakfast-tables every morning ; 
and shall the sonl sustain herself on the “ Thirty-nine articles” 
of Episcopacy ? Brimstone and treacle will not keep) a man 
healthy and strong all the year round.

I t  records the fact, that in the bosom of a church which is, 
and has been for ages, the incarnation of “ sacramental bap
tism, imaginative symbols and holy festivals”— in a church 
which makes “ marriage and burial, rites of the immediate 
altar, and gives to the communion-service a mystic sanctity” 
— in short, under the brooding wing of a church which is the 
essential image of the author’s ideal, we are told by the author 
himself that “ Patriotism is fast getting to be the only reli
gion of the upper classes,” and that “ their immortality is to 
die for fatherland !”

To this satire on the “ New Catholic Church,” history adds 
this fa c t : Organization demoralizes. Pió Nono and Francis 
Joseph, in their organic capacity, are robbers and murderers. 
A s individuals, they are said to have been not much more 
wicked than ordinary mortals. Historical gossip represents 
the former, as an individual, to have been on the whole a 
rather merciful and kind-hearted “ old fogic”— actually with 
notions of reform, after some insane way, floating about within 
his obfuscated pericranium. Haziel, as an express agent, 
on his way to the Prophet to inquire as to his own and a 
friend’s health, eouhl shudder and weep over the prophetic 
narrative of his cruelty. A s “ King of Syria,” he could “ rip 
up women with child !”

Men organized as councils, synods, tract societies ; as direc
tors of banks, railroads, stock boards ; men in the capacity of 
political parties, presidents, senators, ministers, governors, le
gislators, courts of judicature, religious sects, etc., will do a 
thousand meannesses, immoralities and crimes, which individual 
wickedness unprotected by the shield of organization, would 
blush at.

n  4,i>0 ¿-loud w liich to-day hangs with the blackness of 
midnight over all the interests of humanity, i t  is a o t^ u in g;  
block in all the paths of men. More than three millions of 
human beings in our own land alone, are held in the bondage 
of chattel slavery by the sole and sovereign power of organi
zation.

“ And tlie ja ilo r— what is he ?
No less a  victim  to  tho bo lt and bar.’:

"With these facts of history, and the direct authority of this 
celebrated Unitarian orgauizationist, for what of good organi
zation can not. do, it remains but to say what good thing it 
can do.

Everything has its uses. The utility of organization is, To 
bury the dead !

Its futility is, that all living men aré, by a divine law of the 
soul, already organized.

The birth, or utterance o f a use, conjoins every human be
ing in.lhe universe who is in the love of that use.

Whether in the body or out of the body— whether they 
know it or do not know it— they stand shoulder to shoulder 
and revolve iu sympathetic order around the center of their 
common love, as surely and by a law as fixed as that which 
binds astral worlds and holds them in its organic grasp, to 
one grand system of brotherly relation.

That man, then, who is alive— that is to say, is in the love 
of uses, belongs to an organization— is a member of a church 
— in which Jesus lives, to which prophets, apostles and sages 
belong, wherein angels minister ; and their common love ex
hales its incense from the altar of a common use.

This is an organization— a church—whose foundation is as 
deep as the infinite soul, as solid as the everlasting truth; 
whose superstructure is as broad as the universe, and whose 
arches sweep the throne of the Eternal !

Unfortunately for the success of the project of uniting ra
tionalism to rituals in a “ New Catholic Church,” which shall 
leave all the world’s wrong and right, from man-stealing to 
"strawberry festivals,” beneath its sacred feet, that it may 
assume the exclusive “ stewardship of the Holy G host;” in 
affirming the church as a purely spiritual power, it lavs the

ax to the root of all snbjorganic possibility, by reason of this 
prior organization which God has inaugurated through laws 
which pertain to the basic structure of the soul.

I t  is not in the power of Unitarianism, nor of scolasticism  
combined, to organize a “ spiritual church” in utter contempt 
of a great psychical law. A s the Divine Frovidencc, some 
years before Harvard Divinity came into notice, had provided 
through the law of rapport inherent to the human Spirit, for 
the stewardship of the “ Holy Spirit,” a “ New Catholic 
Church” which is to find its attraction of cohesion in signs and 
symbols, rituals and ceremonials, is simply an exposition of 
theological quackery.

Be in the love of uses, and you belong to God and the urn* 
verse— a church with a “ H ead” to it— which shrivels “ Stone 
chapels” into caricatures, and transforms the grand St. Pe
ter’s into a monument of the builder’s folly !

A s I see it, then, true help from the thraldom of the false, 
is in the demonstrative recognition of the true. Understand 
me, the help is not in the affirmation, but in the demonstra
tion.

Human emancipation progresses in the ratio of ability to 
ask questions.

The child— the intellect which can not ask a question, can 
not be saved. Where it ceases to question, there it ceases to 
growr. To that soul which can put a natural interrogatory, 
the answer is ready ; and “ the truth makes free.”

I have said, the beginning of all knowledge is with a fact 
and its comprehension. Obviously so, because it is a truth of 
the consciousness, that all we know [not all we guess] con
cerning essence, principle, or laws, is through their phenome
nal manifestation.

Our experience does farther testify that, when we have dis
covered a hnv or principle, we have found an established veri
ty, or uniformity of method, which not only ante-dates all 
human recognition of it, but is also iu accord with every other 
verity and fixed method— that is to say, truth harmonizes ; 
and there is no discord in the family of principles.

These are nature’s own axioms— certainty of results de
pends upon unity of cause.

Life, the noun-substantive, is demonstrated by living, the 
verb active.

Now, since no man can conceive of essence, principle, or 
law, that is not older than his conception, and can only know 
of them through phenomena which are their body (through 
which they become truth in ultimate.?, and stand before us in 
open daylight), it follows that the man who is ready to ask a 
question has these natural postulates whence to draw the de
monstrative answer.

To apply the theorem: Suppose either votary or victim of 
the (so called) Church or State, able to ask the question, By  
what authority do Pope and Emperor affirm their “ Divine 
Right ?”

Now, the law or principle of Divine Right ( if  it be one), is 
in nature, and is therefore older than Pope or despot, and 
must consequently have its exponent, else Pio Nono and Fran
cis Joseph could never have abused it.

I t  is in nature. Despotism, though uuknowm, it may be, to 
either tyrant or victim, sits for the present more securely be
neath its unconscious protection than behind all its military 
fortifications.

It lias its exponent, as we shall see presently; but first let 
it bo noted what priest and potentate have vouchsafed us by 
wav of authority.

On examining their claim to be representatives of the prin
ciple of divine right, it is found, on their own most especial 
showing, to rest wholly upon words—scriptures, word-scraps, 
dove-tailed together in the dark. No pope, king, or doctor of 
divinity brings his affirmation to tho test of objective truth.

This cowardice, or ignorance rather, is at once the source of 
their own disquiet as men, and the imbecility of those who op
pose them as rulers. It is the paraplegia which hinders tho 
locomotion of those upper classes, whose religion, wo are told, 
is patriotism, and whose immortality is to die for fatherland. 
Yea, it is the iceberg which, has drifted into tho latitude of 
democracy and Protestantism, and chilled tho doctors ot its 
divinity into ague-stricken invalids, and transfixed its states
men as with the North Pole.

Infidelity, patriotism, fatherland-religion, denies from no 
better authority than church despotism affirms
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European upper class, or other, is not yet educated to the 
ability of putting a natural question to itself, or to Francis 
Joseph. In  what consists the citadel of his strength, they are 
powerless. W hile he affirms his divine right by authority of 
Jew ish apostles, they deny the reality of divine right by au
thority  of French infidels.

B ut human instinct, and animal as well, demonstrate it to 
be an ordinance of nature. Divine might to govern is divine 
righ t to govern. Consult astronomy, interrogate the first 
goose you find in the midst of her brood— these, in the name 
of God, do proclaim it as the univeral truth.

Behind this instinct of government, as was said, every des
pot sits intrenched; and here are these men of wisdom in
verted, denying the very existence of the artillery that sweeps 
them  down. Denying what all nature, through instinct, af
firms, they do bu t arm  and equip instinct at their own proper 
cost, and send it iuto the field to fight for Pio Nono and F ran
cis Joseph.

The Church, or State, however corrupt in  the main, which 
in the least honors human instinct, is impregnable as against 
a philosophy, however sound in particulars, which denies their 
existence, or th a t there is a reality in nature beyond reach of 
the  telescope and crucible, to which they' are related.

N ature’s catechism disposes of Pio Nono & Co. in a more 
scientific way. The proof she proposes, that a man governs 
by divine right is, that he is governing by the divine method. 
Obviously, the dynasty which governs fr o m  God must govern 
like  God. The natural question is, W hat is the divine 
m ethod? N ature is ready with her answer :

I t  is teaching the subject- to govern himself.
You may learn it  from any cow, from any cat. When the 

k itten  has been fully instructed in the sublime science of self
government, the divine righ t to govern, as expressed in the 
parental relation, has fulfilled its mission.

You may learn it  from Jesus, the G reat Teacher, who gov
erns to-day by teaching— aye, by teaching the method of divine 
government as no man ever taught.

Does Francis Joseph so govern ? Does any pope, priest, or 
politician as much as propose so to govern ? I f  they do, that 
settles the question of divine right in their favor. Judgm ent 
m ust be entered up tljpt they are the veritable “ powers that 
be" which are ordained of God, and it  is beyond the reach of 
querulous negation to disturb the verdict.

In  th is world of ours, so arbitrary are certain other “ pow
ers tha t be,” also ordained of God, they do not permit you and 
me to affirm even the exact tru th  with the least advantage any 
faster or farther than we can prove it to be the truth. They 
demand that the law of demonstration shall be, if  possible, more 
sacredly observed than any other. This is the penalty, refus
ing  to honor the universe of fact, thou shalt not know of the 
universe of principles.

They insist tha t Protestantism  is starved and frozen beyond 
the power of mystical wafers and scarlet cloaks to restore, and 
that democracy reels like a drunken man because of disregard 
of this great commandment, which God made objective worlds 
and systems of worlds expressly to illustrate and to honor; 
and think you man may safely neglect the duty God builded 
the heavens and the earth to enable him to perform ?

Consider i t ;  the Pope affirms government by divine right. 
I t  is tru th  itself, but refusing to test his divine right by the 
divine method [the only way it can be demonstrated], his ad
m inistration is an outrage upon human right. I t  brings no 
peace to him nor to the governed.

Im m ortality is a tru th ; “ the communion of sa in ts” is a 
tru th  ; there is tru th  in the prayer-book, but you have only 
to  look around to see that these save no soul, that they 
break no “ chill,” tha t they are no “ bread of life," nor can 
they be until dem onstrated by the soul.

This Protestantism  which to-day is looking back to Rome 
as did of old the children of Israel to “ the flesh-pots of 
E gypt,” so bleared arc its eyes, so spent are its powers of 
manly thought and honest protestation, it would not accept the 
liturgy its soul sighs for through tho exercise of its own 
reason, or on the evidence of its own senses; it can receive it 
only on the authority of popular tradition.

I t  prates of immortality by authority of Peter and Paul 
and John , not by any power of affirmation in itself. I ts  whole 
stock of “ saving grace ” consists of the life-experiences of

other men, which, by lack of experience in itself, it can tu rn  to 
no profitable account.

F or example : W hat is the intrinsic value of tha t “ body of 
divinity ” which through one of its learned divines, who in 
the presence of weeping friends and a sympathizing Boston, in 
an oration eulogistic over the remains of an honorable gentle
man who had profited through all the riper years of his life 
by such ghostly counsel and “ means of grace ” as the rever
end orator had to bestow, leaks out the dreary confession that 
it is wholly uncertain after all whether the defunct recipient 
of its “ grace ” is saved or damned ?

One thing however may be safely predicated and held as es
tablished. Should it turn out upon careful search tha t the 
Hon. Mr. Choate has gravitated to a climate uncomfortably 
warm, the Rev. Nehemiah Adams will be found on the 
“ south side” of him.

Now help out of this pit of inconclusiveness and “ suspense 
of fa ith ” is through fidelity to the law of demonstration, not 
through reverence for red cloaks ; through observance of natu
ral ways, not holy days; through studying the catechism of 
Nature rather than that of the reverend assembly of divines 
at Westminster.

Look around ! Is  not that which is the most useful always 
the most plentiful ?

A s a spiritual being, is not the certain theology— the true 
religion—of all things the most needful to man ? Every 
ago jjas affirmed it.

Then by authority of the everlasting harmony which reigns 
throughout the realm of principles, is the true religion—  
theology— Church— of all things the most susceptible of de
monstration.

Proof accumulates where certainty is most required by the 
same providence that iron is in abundance because its use is 
universal. The exponents of both the eternities are in to-day; 
tru th  is without time, and principles endure forever.

This is the certain freedom ; affirm, not by authority of 
Popes and Councils, but by authority  of fact, and the tru th  
within it.

God is true, and his love is true, because tru th  and love 
everywhere appear.

“ H ell ” is a lie, because it  nowhere appears.. I t  has 
never sent us so much as a sample devil. The commodity 
which annually gluts the market is of domestic manufacture, 
and, thank G o d ! is too perishable to bear transportation.

Feasts and Fasts, Emasculation, and Emaciation, are im pi
ous, because theology is in fraternal relation with physiology 
— because they pollute the temple of the living God, which is 
the human body.

A  manual of prayer is an insult to the soul, because the 
heart knoweth its own sorrow, and God knoweth its needs.

H oly Days are a fallacy, because all time is sacred.
W ater-baptism is a farce, because the soul that is saved is 

baptized in a life of uses.
B u t Heaven is true, because its inhabitants appear at our 

own firesides.
Brotherhood— Neighborhood, is true, because all things rev

erence its law.
Jesus is true, because H e is natural.
Miracle is true, because it is of daily observation.
Prophecy is true, Seership is true, because our sons and 

daughters do prophecy, and our young men see visions.
This is the nineteenth century affirmation —  the Broad 

Church— the New Jerusalem  which cometh down, not from 
H arvard University, but from Heaven ! I t  is a Spiritual 
Church, such as Jesus affirmed and P ete r verified.

“ Upon this rock will I  build my Church,” said the man of 
Nazareth, not upon a red cloak and a shovel h a t ; on this; there 
is open communion and intercourse between Heaven and earth 
— between the spiritual and the natural-—the world within and 
the world without.

In  this Catholic Church— whose creed is all tru th  by au
thority of all fact, a t once so spiritual and so substantial; 
whoso power is from Heaven, and whose labor-field is the 
e a rth ; whose light reveals the future, and whose love embraces 
the past; whose symbols aro the pen and tho plow; whose 
ritual includes all uses, and whose work is worship— there can 
be no suspense of faith.

Tho alchemist may doubt, the astrologer may fear; but tho

chemist knows, and the universe of the astronom er is cradled 
in the bosom of God. I t  is the unknown only which is the 
doubted, the feared; the enduring,all-conquering F aith  springs, 
Minerva-like, from the brain of knowledge. O f its birth, a ll 
human experience has been a travail and a prophecy; and lo l 
“ Unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given."

The nobler affirmations of this, the m ightiest of the ages, 
are but newly come to speech. Their gathering harm ony 
breathed at first but in the ear of listening prophecy, is min
gling with the musio of the stree t— is blending its melody 
with the breath of flowers, its majesty with the anthem of the 
sea, its inspiration with the common voice, disciplining its  
energy, softening its asperity, mellowing its tone, raising its 
power for that grand climax of utterance— the eternal God- 
word in whose presence no lie can liv e !

THE SPIRIT LAND,
A LEC TUR E B Y  A N D R EW  JACKSON DAVIS.

Mi*. Davis spoke to the Spiritualists in Dodworth’s Academy, 
Sunday evening, 23d Oct. H e said Spiritualism  not only ex
plains the terrestial but the celestial man. I ts  principles m ust 
stand the test of criticisms for all tim e or fall. H e was glad 
to see an under-current of reasoning which was making sad 
havoc with unsound theories. H e did not wonder th a t ortho
dox people were alarmed, for Spiritualism could have no sym
pathy with their theories. H e did not regard anything as 
supernatural; on the contrary, man’s life was natural all the 
way through.

H e said men sit quietly, and hear Bayard Taylor lecture an 
hour or two on his travels in Germany or Ita ly , and believe 
what he says about those countries; he said he knew from 
like travels and personal observations in the Spirit-land about 
it, and he saw spirits as distinctly as he saw mortals, and he 
had to ' be careful to discriminate between th e m ; he had been 
in the habit of talking with Spirits for thirteen years.

H e did not call the Spirit-land a S tate, b u t a  geographical 
locality— a place for the mind. Heaven he called a S tate . 
H e held that man is progressive in earth-life and the life here
after, and th a t man is the climax of the first sphere or plane, 
and from this he passes into the second or Spiritual sphere, 
and, finally, from the second to the th ird  plane, and so on to  
the sixth sphere or plane, where the refined particles and ess
ences from all the earths finally culminate. H e m aintained 
that the Spirit-land was as substantial to Spirits as our earth  
is to us, but tha t it was composed of the refined particles of ail 
the earths. H e said there were nuinerons earths, bu t one 
Spirit-land or second plane; that the Spirit-land sustained a 
similar relation to all earths that the brain of man does to the 
different organs of the body, and tha t the earths were perme
ated with spiritual aura sim ilarly to the shafts of the sun’s 
light, and that all earths were there represented as every organ 
of the body is in the brain. H e said the milky way was com
posed of clusters of suns and planets, and that the Spirit-land 
was in the milky way, or rather between it  and another belt of 
suns and planets. The sixth sphere, plane or degree is the 
last of the series of the present order of development. In  the 
course of time the earths will gradually cease to germ inate, 
and the last generations will pass from them without expe
riencing what wo call death, and, when the earths shall have 
exhausted their vitality, they will themselves die, aud their vi
talities will culminate in the sixth circle or degree, and then 
a new creation or series of refinements will begin, and so on 
ad infinitum .

H e says our present plane of life corresponds to the future 
life as a cellar-kitchen does to a splendid drawing-room. N o t
withstanding this, Bridget will be B ridget still, so far as m erit . 
is concerned, and affinities will there meet and eontiuue for a 
time. Memories will be lost in new and glorious experiences 
as they are here. Auy number of Jesuses may live and die, 
and not m aterially chango man’s state, nor relieve another 
from the consequences of a single sin. A ll things are governed 
by unchangeable laws.

The lecture was listened to with intense iutcrest by an ex
ceedingly large audience, every seat and staudiug-place being 
occupied, and it is estimated tha t half as many persous went 
away without being able to obtain admittance as there were 
that got in.
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“  Let every man re hilly persuaded in his own mind."

C H A R L E S  P A R T R ID G E .
.Editor and Proprietor

Publishing  Office of the Telegraph and Preacher, 428 Broadway.

N EW  YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1859.
t e r  This paper is hospitable to cvory  ea rn e st th ough t, ruspoctt'ully expressed , h u t 

e responsible for non« excep t thogo o f its editor.

DISCUSSION OF SPIRITUALISM
B E T W E E N  M II.0  A . T O W N SEN D  A N D  AMOS H A M L IN .

A  w ritten discussion on Spiritualism  between those parties 
has recently appeared in the New Brighton (P a .) Times. W e 
make the following extracts from the closing communication 
hy Mr. Tow nsend:

“ M r. H am lin  usks, quite  exultingly , ‘ W h y  Ju d g e  Edm onds and 
o ther em inent converts do not b ring  forw ard the  phenomena to edi
to rs  and o ther skeptics in the E ast, and silence all cavil ?’ I  would 
ask, W h y  do no t the editors and o ther skeptics in the E ast seek  the 
evidence o f Ju d g e  Edm onds and others, and thereby silence nil 
cavil ? Js it not equally  incum bent upon them  to  ‘ seek, th a t they 
may find and have no t all an  equal in terest to  know the tru th , 
aud to  investigate  for them selves? S p iritu a lis ts  do uo t wish to  
make proselytes. They only wish th a t  others may be earnest in
quirers and seekers (or the tru tli w ith  them selves, in the  question 
th a t  relates to  the comm unication witli S p irits , and in all th a t con
cerns the  progression and well-being of universal hum anity.”

W e add to Mr. Townsend’s rem ark, th a t the editors of the 
various papers here have generally investigated of their own 
accord, in their own way, and they do believe th a t Spirits 
communicate with mortals. The reason why they do not say 
to the puhlie tha t they believe, is because tlioy don’t  think tho 
public are ready to listen to such an avowal, or to receive the 
tru th  on th is subject; and tlic disclosure of their belief in this 
tru th  m ight cost them some pennies, and injuriously affect 
th e ir  standing and inllueuce. B u t wo do not think the editors 
of the Evening Post, Sun, Tribune, Anti-Slavery Standard, 
Dispatch, and, perhaps, we may add, the Times, aud some of 
the Herald's corps, will deny tha t they believe Spirits com
m unicate with m o rta ls ; and if  any of them do so deny, they 
will not dare to sta te their own spiritual experiences and ob
servations, which contravene such denial. The tru th  is, tha t 
m ost of our editors— all who have had their eyes and cars 
open, and arc candid with themselves— believe th a t Spirits 
eommunicate with men in the flesh, and their coming out and 
publicly acknowledging this is only a m atter of time. W e can 
name many popular clergymen who also believe this thing, but 
do not acknowledge i t  publicly.

Again we have to quoto the old complaint th a t “ religion 
has been profaned.” This com plaint is not generally made hy 
our opponents because they have any love for the faith aud 
forms of religion which we propose to correct, hut because 
the complaint embodies a sort of bugbear tha t will- serve to 
alarm  the people, and therefore when our opponents are hard 
pushed in discussions, they raise this alarm for the purpose of 
unfitting their hearers or readers to judge o f the subject ra
tionally, and to excite an ignorant a n d . disorderly opposition 
against it. I t  operates somewhat like any other fright, and is 
a sort of sponge to wipe out all they had heard or read on the 
subject, when they impulsively reject the whole and gather 
themselves together again under tho old shepherd. This 
course of our opponents is natural, hut it always reminds us 
of the sim ilar manner in which wo used to servo the flock of 
sheep that would occasionally get unruly, and, leaving the pas
ture that had been allotted to them, as men and women 
sometimes leave the spiritual pasture into which tlioy had 
"been turned hy their shepherds, would jum p over the fence 
and ge t into a forbidden clover field— we would then set 
the dog on them, and they would go hack in great confusion, 
and no t very Blowly either. They would then huddle together 
around the old hell-weather, and hold a kind of conference 
over the ir exploits, and finally become as meek, obedient and 
contented for a while in their old pasture as we could wish. 
T heir taste  o f the fresh clover, however, would nevor ho en
tire ly  forgotten, nnd they would occasionally stand and look 
w istfully over tho fence, and we found it necessary always to 
keep watch on them, and also to keep a dog. So with our

sectarian friends: they keep their w ritten creeds as we kept 
a dog, and when we say tha t their faith in the existence of 
Spirits is true, aud susceptiblo of demonstration, they hold up 
their bands in holy horror, and deny all existing evidences of 
its tru th  !

B u t we mako the following additional quotation from Mr. 
Townsend’s letter, which is in keeping with the teachings of 
of all other Spiritualists, and shows th a t Spiritualism  is uot 
destructive of tho Bible and true Christianity, bu t that, on 
the contrary, i t  only proposes to instruct the professed advo
cates of tho Bible and Christianity, and correct some of their 
manifest errors.

“ Lastly, * W h y  lias religion been profaned?’ Mr. II . inquires. 
T he religion which Jesu s tau g h t on the plains of Judea , aud along 
the shores of Galilee, is the religion th a t has been reiterated  and 
confirmed by the term of thousands of communications and messages 
th a t have been received from the  Spirit-land during  tho last ten 
years. T his is the religion th a t Spiritualism  seeks to revive a n d  
restore, and to  infuse into the minds of men the  v ita l elements of a 
liv in g  inspiration— im buing them with g reater sp irituality , aud de
m onstrating  to  them, hy tangible m anifestations from the Spirit- 
world, the im m ortality of the soul. Spiritualism  comes to  do away 
w ith no tru th , h u t to  vitalise and to  bring to ligh t all tru th . I t  
comes to  re-iim ugurate the religion of the ‘ Good S a m aritan ’— the 
religion th a t will m ake men more spiritually-minded, and less 
earth ly  nnd avaricious— the religion th a t is honest and open-hearted, 
which is ‘ full of charity  and of good w orks.’ This religion never 
‘ bears false witness against the  n e ig h b o r’— is never bigoted, in
to lerant, o r persecuting in its sp irit. I t  is kind, am iable and gen
tle, and is ‘ w ithout partia lity , and w ithout hypocrisy.’ ’’

STARTLING SPIRIT-MANIFESTATIONS AND
COMM UNICATIONS IN  D A Y LIG H T.

A t half-past two o’clock in the afternoon of tho 19th of 
September last, we visited Mr. John  Swain and wife, 320 
South Division street, Buffalo, in company with Judge  Smith 
of New Albany, Ind., and Dr. and Mrs. Hallock of New 
York. W e sat in their parlors with the shutters of tho front 
aud rear windows open, and thus in full daylight. A  tablo 
with four le&s, and cloth on it, stood in the room ; we took off 
the cloth, turned over aud examined the table, and found it to 
he a  common one without drawer. W o examined the floor 
and carpet, and discovered nothing unusual. Then we set the 
table where we chose in the room, and sat round it. W e put 
a bell and a speaking-trumpet under the table. Very soon the 
hell began to ring, and the [trum pet moved about, thumping 
against our legs. The bell sometimes tingled gently, and as 
if muffled, and appeared to be far away; then it  drew nearer, 
and sounded louder, and finally it  was thumped vigorously up 
against the under side of our table. A Spirit calling himself 
Jim , an Indian, spelled, “ Squaw wants to talk with let.ter- 
man.” By asking who was meant, Mr. Partridge was desig
nated. Mr. Partridge asked, How long has the Spirit been 
iu the Spirit-land ? Ans. “ Seven years.” How long have 
you known tha t you could communicate with mortals ? Ans. 
“ Five years.” How did you ascertain this fact ? Ans. 
“ O ther Spirits told me.” W ho told you? Ans. “ Tccum- 
sch.” Did you believe it simply because Tecumsch told you 
so? Ans. “ Y es; aud me see him.” Do you find skeptics 
among Spirits as to this intercourse? Ans. “ Y es;  Spirits 
are afraid.” W hat is their objection ? Ans. “ Some think it 
wrong to come back.” How do you like i t?  Tho hell rung 
and thumped against the table as if with joy. Dr. Hallock 
asked, W hat do you think of our efforts down here ? Ans.
“ Me think you all do the best you can in your present con
dition.” How cau we change conditions to do bette r?  Ans.
“ Grow as fast as you can.” W hat do you mean hy grow? 
Ans. “ Do all the good you know; do good to poor Indian .” 
How does tho piano of Indian Spirits compare with th a t of 
white people’s S p irits?  Ans. “ Mo think Indian more free 
and more happy, cause he more natural than pale-face.”

The bell was ruug, and handed up iuto our hands severally. 
The Spirit said, “ Squaw wants to talk with letter-man.” W e 
asked who was letter-man, and Mr. P artridge was designated. 
Mr. P . said he thought lie had been communicating with the 
squaw who wanted to communicate. Ans. “ No, she going 
to talk now ; and then the following communication was 
rapped out as the preceding hud been, letter hy letter, as Mrs. 
Swain pointed to them in the alphabet:

Mu. P a r t r i d g e : I am unknown to  you, bu t you are not wholly 
unknown to me. i have often read your paper with interest. 1 wish 
you to  excuse me for thus intruding ; 1 wish you would bear u mes
sage to  my husband for mo. I le has no hope of immortality. O, tell 
him th a t his H am uli still lives! It. was only the breaking of t h e ’

casket, th a t the gem o f im m ortality m ight go free. O, I wish he 
could understand these eternal tru th s 1 H annah F arm  m.

My husbaatl’s name is Newell Karnnm. H e  lives a  few miles from 
Lock port. I f  you will send him iny desire, you cau direct to  Lock
port, and you will greatly  oblige your friMul, H annah F arntm.

The undersigned were pr.'scut when the foregoing communications 
were received as stated, and we are well satisfied there were no 
human means by which they  could have been made. W o all certify 
we have neither of us any knowledge of the parties named, and th a t 
the communication of 1 Tattnall Farnum  was wholly voluntary.

(hiARLES P artridge, R. T . H allock.
Im.u a hkih N . H allock, T iios. L. S mith,
J ohn S wain, M. A . S wain.

The following correspondence will speak for itself, and con
tains a verification of the m atters involved in the Spirit's  com
munication, of which tho parties a t the circlo all thus declare 
their ignorance :

New Aliiakv, I ni»., Oct. 20, I860.
Dear S ir :— Upon lay re tu rn  home, after having tho pleasure ot 

making your acquaintance a t Buffalo iu September last. 1 seat a copy 
of the communication received by you for Mr. Newell Farnum , 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Swain, to Mr. N. W. Bruce of Lock
port, N. Y., with a request to him to ascertain if  there was eucli * 
person in  that vicinity, and if  so, to deliver it to him. Yesterday, 1 
received an answer from Mr. Bruce, nnd thinking it m ight be in ter
esting to you, 1 scud you a copy of his letter. There seems to be but 
one thing wanting to render this one of the most conclusive tests of 
Spirit-intercourse on record, and th a t is proof that Mrs. Swain, the 
medium, had no knowledge of Mr. Farnum , or o f the death of hi« 
wife. Bven with such knowledge, and supposiug the medium could 
have produced the raps through which the communication was given, 
it would be very strange th a t such a message should have been com
municated on such an occasion; bu t without that knowledge, it would 
have been absolutely impossible that the information contained in it 
could have been derived from the intelligence possessed by any person 
iu the flesh.

I have no personal acquaintance with Mr. Bruce. Ilia name was fur
nished me by Mr. John N. G ardner of Buffalo, as a  suitable person to 
write to a t Loekporl. With a  view to render the evidence ns complete 
its it is possible to make it, 1 have written to Mr. Bruce, nnd also to Mr. 
Gardner, to make inquiry if there is any reason to believe that Mrs. 
Swain had any acquaintance with Mr. or Mrs. Farnum.

I remain very truly your friend, etc., Tuos. L. S il t u .
Mr. Charles P artridge.

[Copy of the Letter o f Mr. Bruce.]
Lockcort, October 16, 1S59.

Mil T. L. S m it h  : Ik a r  Sir—Yours o f September 22d was duly re
ceived. My reason for not answering it before is, that two or three day* 
prior to receiving it, Mr. Newell Farnum  left home ou a wedding tour, 
and was to be gone two or three weeks. Being personally acquainted 
with him, I thought I would wait and consult him on tho subject. 1 
have, since Ids return, conversed with him. I t  appears that his wife'» 
name was Ilanuah, aud that she departed this life some time in Febru
ary last. But Mr. Farnum  is a perfect skeptic, and does not believe 
iu such communications. He says it is not her language, and does not 
contain her whole name, b u t did not tell me what letters constituted 
her name besides Hannah. I consider it a  gopd communication, nnd it 
would be so considered by any unprejudiced miud. I hope you will 
excuse iny long neglect in answering yours.

And believe me yours, etc., N. IV. Brock.

The Spirit took hold of Dr. nn llock ’s hand ; he said it  felt 
like a natural hand. The trum pet was pu t up by the side of 
ourselves and the others. Dr. Hallock put his handkerchief 
on the floor, nnd nsked the Spirit to pu t it in the trum pet and 
hand it up, and it was immediately done. The handle of the 
bell was put into M r. P artridge’s hand, and the tongue of the 
bell was held from ringing, and it was pulled with considerable 
force. Tho trum pet was also bunded us, and we pressed 
against a force which gave way and moved under hard pres
sure, aud th rust i t  back with considerable vigor. Finally, it 
was spelled out. “ Good-bye, L etter-m an; good-bye. Bin- Horn 
(H allock); good-bye, P leasant Fawn (M rs. H allock); good
bye, Tall Chief (Ju d g e  S m ith); good-bye, Old Chief;” and 
the circle adjourned.

a.«— — —a—

MIRACLES OF HEALING.
O ur friend Townsend thinks it extraordinary that we should 

publish such remarkable cases of healing as are contained iu 
Dr. Fellows’ communication under date of Oot 1st, page 207, 
without comment, etc. The fact, is, we have published tho 
records of so many miraculous cures performed by mediums, 
and by Dr. Fellows (whoso resideuee is in Albion, N. Y.) as 
recently as August 20th, page 197, with our comments, with
out el ¡siting any remarks or interest, that wo began to tliiuk 
that the people were all dead or hopelessly indifferent us to 
their discuses and the healiug of them, or else that our com
ments had, perhaps, killed the foroe of the facts; and, there
fore, we concluded to keep on publishing, and wait patiently 
for tho re-awakening of a proper interest ou tha t subject. O ur 
correspondent seems to luivo forgotten or overlooked our com
ments upon the statement of a caso of Dr. Fellows’ healiug, 
published August 520th. Wo are thankful th a t our friend haB 
become interested iu theso miracles, bu t wo apprehend tha t he 
over-estimates the sensitiveness of his townsman to thefo facts. 
I f  the dead in their graves should come forth aud stand before
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the citizens of P ittsburgh, and tell them of their sins, and heal 
all their diseases, we think tlie majority of the people would 
say it w%s the aurora borealis, a streak of electricity, magnet
ism, or moonshine, and (the priests aud scientific people would 
have it all ciphered out as dear&s mud, with a string of texts from 
Moses, Solomoa, Isaiah and Ezekiel as i«ug as a man’s arm, 
«bowing tha t the thing was all arranged eix thousand years 
ago. Now what is the usci to talk about such things in our 
¿ay ? I f  we were no t determined to torment people with truth, 
We should have discontinued this paper long ago.

W e know Dr. A. (». Fejdowc, the Spirit-healing medium, and 
beiieve he is wonderfully'giftod with power to heal diseases by 
the laying on of bauds. W e believe him to be sincere, honest, 
and earnest, and we earnestly solicit him to keep on healing 
and «ending us statements of his eures for publication. Those 
who doubt the statem ent can write to the parties named for 
ooufirmation, if  they choose. Most of those— not all— who 
wish to bo healed can be, and those who choose otherwise can 
die in the holy faith of the revered practice of popular killing, 
but they 6hall not have it  to say, either in time or in eternity, 
tha t we have not declared the facts to them, hoping that we 
m ight be instrum ental in saving some of them. The follow
ing is our neighbor’s le tte r :

N e w  B b ic iit o n , P a . ,  Oct, 14, 1859.
O c a s . P a r t r id o b , E s q . :

D ea r S ir — Several Spiritualists here, in common with myself, arc 
desirous of further confirmation with reference to such cases of heal
ing as are announced in the T e l e g r a p h  of O ct. 1, over the signa
tu re  of I)r. A . G. Fellows.

I t  seems to us a  little  singular th a t eases so extraordinary in their 
character should elicit no editorial comment or confirmation. 1 be
lieve I have heard of other cures by the same medium nearly as re
m arkable ; b u t they were stated as if  they were very common-place 
m atters, and as if the people in the neighborhood regarded them with 
little  curiosity or wonder. I f  such cures were performed in New 
Brighton, or in almost any village of my acquaintance, i t  seems to 
me the inhabitants would be struck with wonder and amazement, 
and the facts would be proclaimed to the end of the earth. I f  there 
were ever any miracles, are no t such ?

Could a  greater work bo achieved by any ten laborers in the spir
itual (¡eld than m ight be accomplished by Dr. Fellows were he to 
s ta r t  on a  traveling mission through the land, and “ lay his hands” 
on one or two confirmed invalids in each village on his route, aud 
thns restore them to health ?

facts as are recurueu ill t!*9 2 ,,mh<T of tlm T slEGraPH re
ferred to, would awaken an interest and stimulate investigation among 
any community th a t were not u tterly  stoical and stupid.

Please let us hear from you concerning this m atter.
Y ours for tru th  and progress,

M il «  A . T o w n s e n d .

“ THE THEOCRAT.”
This is the title of a new paper (monthly) devoted to spirit

ual, mental and physical reform. This paper seems to be 
started to carry out a supposed mission of its chief editor, Mr. 
J .  E . Spence. He says lie was sick with pulmonary complaints 
nigh unto death, in 1852. A t this time he was entranced, 
had a vision, learned his mission, etc. He says, on being en
tranced a guardian angel came and took charge of him. 
Among other things, he took him through several spheres, 
walled inclosurcs, doors, etc., and finally took from a drawer 
a roll, on which was written in golden letters, “Harmonial 
Rules o f  D ivine Progress'’ There were soven distinct sheets, 
containing specific directions for the age or stages of progress 
over which it presided. The guide told him he must not look 
a t the six sheets until he had learned to obey the first. The 
guide told him, “ tha t after he had done this, he could com
mence with the second, and so on uutil he had learned and 
lived  them all through, at which time he could enjoy the so
ciety of those withiu the wall, which, said lie, is the second 
sphere of existence.”

“ N ow ,” Eaid he, (the guide) “ read your first lesson.” I  opened 
the  roll, and the first words that met my eye were, “ Obedience and  
D iv in e  P rogress arc tw in  brothers, winch go hand in hand through 
the seven purifications of animal existence.” A fter reading the 
above, he bade me close the roll and lay i t  with the others in the 
drawer, which I did. “ Now.” said he, “ you cannot progress to the 
sta te  of purity  which you see in this sphere, unless you observe the 
order sot forth in the rolls, aud you cannot take the rolls outside of 
these walls ; neither can you get here w ithout a guide, and you can
not secure u guide without obedience, which if you observe, both you 
arid your wife (who arc one in spirit) shall be permitted a t  pleasure to 
come and learn together. Therefore, remember your first lesson, that 
Obedience and divine Progress  are twin brothers.’’ A fter which he 
gave me some special directions pertaining to my recovery, prescribed 
ii course of regimen, and said th a t if I would obey, in seven days i 
should be free from disease, and as long us I remembered my first 
lesson, should Ire sick no more. J le  then led me back jo  my body, 
when I was told th a t 1 bad been gone from bodily consciousness, and 
without food, for sixteen d ays. The time to  me appeared to be 
about four hours.

NEW PUBLICATION.
T he Ladvb Lh u a n , and other poems. B y E. Yoaug. Lexington,

t!a . ■
This is a neat volume of poems, consisting of nearly 200 

pages. The principle poem, “ The Ladye Lillian,” occupies 
about 70 pages, and is an interesting story of the feudal times, 
well told, the scene being laid in England. Some of the de
scriptions giveu in this poem are indeed very fine, and por
tions of it display considerable dramatic power. This is fol
lowed by some thirty-eight other pieces, the most considerable 
and most interesting of which, perhaps, is the last in the book, 
entitled, “ The Finding of S ir John Franklin.” W e quote a 
few passages from this latter, as specimens of our poet’s s ty le :

E igh t summers had made harvests in the  land,
E ight winters froze new icebergs a t  the  poles,

Since good Sir John, with two stout ships well m anned.
Sailed from the  English coast. Alas ! poor souls [

Through all the  years no word nor sign came back 
To tell the wives and mothers of those men 

They lived. New ships in search upon their track 
Had pierced the icy North, and safe again 

Returned, bu t brought no tidings of the crew :
So hope died o u t in all except a few
Heroic souls who still, in spite of hope, hoped on ;
And one of them was lie who went to seek Sir Johu.

Thon follows a graphic description of Dr. Kane’s noble im
pulses, bis preparations and departure, and the weary, dreary 
course of the vessel as she plowed through the solitary sea, 
among “ fogs and mists and fields of floating ice,” with “shrink
ing days” aud “ retreating sun,” until “ the salt sea stiffens 
’neatli the monster’s feet, and billows turn to bars of adamant,” 
and she is fast for the long wintery night. Then follows a de
scription of life during that long night of dismal horrors and 
Arctic frost, the perusal of which tvill cause the reader’s teeth 
to chatter. A fter the many months of chilling gloom had 
passed away, the morn gradually breaks, which the poet sings 
as follows:

W ith such a  joy as shipwrecked mariners,
After long drifting in a  leaky boat,
H ail the faint lino upon th ’ horizon’s verge 
T hat tells of wislied-for land ; so these behold 
The first faint streak along the southern sky 
T h at speakf of coming I)uy. And soon it  comes.
A few more revolutions of the earth,
And the fa in t streak h a th  broadened in to  Day,
And then those poor, forlorn, dark-wearied men,
Starving for light, come tottering from the  ship,
And gaze with dark-dilated pupils a t  ’
The dear old Sun. Sure th is is n o t the  place,
The dismal world where they have pined so long !
Yonder are gleam ing shafts of porphyry,
Of ruby, opal, jasper, and white onyx :
Majestic columns, plinths, and architraves,
W onderful ruins of some wondrous tcinple,
Scattered confusedly afar and near :
How beautiful the scene to  their sick eyes 1 
I t  is tho blessed Btmlight m akes i t  so.

The gallant Kane, of course, returns from the realm of ice 
without fiuding Sir Johu, but subsequently finds him in a 
warmer and far more genial clime. Emerging from his shat
tered body, he found himself, with frame instinct with vigor 
and heart throbbing with new life, in a little boat self-pro
pelled upon a stream, and borne toward a shore in the blue 
distance, which, as he neared, he found covered with elysian 
groves and radiant with jewel-petaled flowers.

R ight onward sped the little  boat, and now 
Upon the silver-sanded beach he saw a  host 
In  radiant apparel, but more radiant 
W ith joy unspeakable th a t Blied 
A brightness o’er them  even in th a t b right air.
The foremost of them  all, one stood, his feet 
I-appcd by the ripples of the stream, and he,
As near the shore the little  boat sped on,
W alked knee-deep in the  water, seized the  prow 
And bore i t  shoreward ; then with sm iling face 
Took hold upon his hand, and lifted him 
Ashore, and then my hero knew it was Sir John.
A m om ent looked they in each o ther's eyes,
Then breast to breast they kissed each other or. the cheek,
Amt good Sir Jo h n , still clasping hand in hand, 1
C ried: “ W elcome! Friend and Brother ! welcome here !”
Aud all tho radiant host with one accord 
Clustered around him , kissed him lovingly,
And cried : “ Dear Friend uml Brother ! welcoine'hcrc !”

This poem has a peculiar interest ju s t a t this time, in view 
of the definite tidings that were recently received in relation 
to the earthly fate of Sir John and his men.

W e can not, of course, pronounce tho performances of our 
poet entirely faultless, but his delects mostly occur in his 
minor pieces, and are found principally in the rytlmi, and in 
wlmt perhaps might sometimes be pronounced an inartistic 
ending of the lines, the terminal words sometimes being too 
small ami insignificant, as well us lacking in perfect rhyme. 
As a whole, however, the work is worthy of decided com
mendation, and deserving of u generous patronage, which wc 
hope it may receive. I t  may be obtained a t this office, price 
15 cents.

SPIRITS PLAY THE GUITAR, AND MOVE 
PONDERABLE OBJECTS.

A t half-past 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the 18th of Octo
ber last, Miss Louisa Millis and her father; Dr. J .  F. Gray, 
Dr. K. T. Halloek, and Charles Partridge and wife, formed a 
Spirit circle a t the house of Mr. Partridge. W e sat around 
a table about four feet square, supported by a center-piece 
with extended feet. Miss Millis sat by the side of Mr. P a r 
tridge, opposite to Drs. Gray and Halloek ; and Mr. M illis sat 
at one end of the table, opposite to Mr*. Partridge. The guitar 
was placed under the table, between the center-stand and Drs. 
Gray and Halloek— a position which rendered it impossible 
for any person to touch it except Drs. Gray and Halloek. In  
this position the guitar was thrummed and played, and moved 
about vigorously. W e were asked by the Spirits (through the 
alphabet) to sing ; and we sang several tunes, and tho time 
was correctly thrummed to each of them, and to some of them 
a very respectable accompaniment was played on the guitar. 
W e purposely and suddenly varied the time in our singing, 
and the performer on the instrument varied with us; and in 
all cases (unless by a very sudden change and for one sound,) 
the time was correctly thrummed as by fingers on the strings 
of the guitar.

Mr. Partridge's chair was moved back from the table by 
some invisible agency, and his attention was called to the po
sition of the feet of Mr. and Mrs. Millis. Both of them had 
their feet back either side of their chairs, as far away from the 
instrument as possible, while sitting at the table, and we all 
saw distinctly that no person touched the instrum ent. Miss 
Millis was finally drawn back in a similar manner (by invisible 
power) so that we all saw the space between her and the instru
ment ; and a t the same time the instrum ent continued playing, 
and sometimes moving. A  small bell had been put under the 
table, which was taken up often and rung, and then dropped 
down.

The time to some of the tunes was beat on Mr. P artridge’s 
boot. He finally took his boot off, and it  was then rapped on 
his stocking, and something feeling like a hand felt of and 
grasped his foot. This was when he sat a t tho table, before 
the Spirits drew back his chair. W e finally placed a sheet of 
paper and pencil under the table. This paper was moved about 
considerably, and after we were drawn back from the table we 
saw it  move. I t  was folded up and straightened out again, 
and moved all around under the table, but we could see no 
organism moving it. The table was also moved and twisted 
nearly half round and back again.

A fter Mr. Partridge’s chair was moved back, raps were made 
on the back leg of it. Finally, we all stood up rouud the tabic, 
and a t sufficient distance from it for all of us to see th a t no per
son touched it, either by hand or foot; and while thus standing, 
the table was moved partly round, and tipped up one side and 
then the other ; and while this was going on, a chair nearly be
hind Mr. Partridge tipped over backward, and another moved 
up and crowded itself between Miss Millis and Mr. P artridge 
into the center of the circle, with the table, and then they both 
moved in various directions. The chair which tipped over 
backward,'and the one which moved into the circle, were stand
ing too far from the persons there to render it possible for 
them to have touched them. W hile standing up round the 
table, Mrs. Partridge changed places with Mr. Partridge, so 
tha t she and Miss Millis stood side by side; and while thus 
standing, the sheet of paper was moved vigorously under the 
table, where we all saw it, and also moved under the dresses of 
Miss Millis and Mrs. Partridge, sometimes appearing in 
sight behind them, nnd was seen thus moving by all persons 
present.

These physical manifestations were interspersed by commu
nications from the Spirits, relating chiefly to our circle, and 
what they were going to do. They all occurred in tho light of 
day, and full opportunity was giveu to each person to sco them ; 
aud we mention tho names of the persons present to give op
portunity to any skeptic to see or address inquiries to the 
members of the circle respecting tho accuracy of this sta te
ment. W c know there was no machinery or other preparation 
to aid Sir. and M îrs Millis, or any other person, to produce 
these phenomena, they never having been in my house before 
tins time. Miss Millis is giving séances a t 155 Greene-street, 
a t l)r. Hussey’s. Ouaules P aktkihui:.
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REV. E. H. CHAPIN’S DISCOURSE,
Dkutkrkd on Svnoay Morning, Oct. 23,1859.

‘ Aud aDothor cam e, say in g , L ord , beho ld , h e re  is th y  pound, w hich I  h av e  k ep t 
laid up in a  n ap k in .” —Luke 19 : 20.

The parable to which these words belong, applies to the entire 
conduct of life, and is therefore, of course, rich with practical sug
gestions. I t  is the parable of the ten pounds which, whether it be 
essentially the same or not, as the parable of the ten talents con
tained in the Gospel of Matthew (though it differs from it at least 
in form) conveys, in some respeets, very much the same lessons. As 
we take it up for our meditation, I suppose the question which it 
would most immediately suggest to us—to the individual conscience 
and heart— would be this : “ W hat use do I  make of my powers and 
opportunities? or, to put it in another form, Am I putting my 
powers and opportunities to the best use ? The spiritual signifi
cance of the parable may be drawn from tiie consideration of these 
three points :

First. Every man in this world is entrusted with a power.
Second. The obligation rests upon every man to use his power.

• Third. Each of us is bound to make the best use of his power.
In the first place, I  say, every man has his power. Every man who 

stands in this world is himself a distinct and peculiar power. The 
application of the parable to this point of my remarks consists in 

. the fact that, iu the case of rnan, this is an entrusted power. The 
I' power of nature is an unconscious power ; it moves in blind obedi

ence, and in fixed orbits, according to a higher will. The pecu
liarity  of man’s power, I  repeat, is in this, it is a power with trusts ; 
fie can use it, or abuse i t ; fie can make much of it, or little of i t ; 
or, we may say, fie can make nothing of it. I t  makes no difference 

j what kind of power each separate individual is entrusted with—the 
principle is the same in this matter of entrusted powers, 

i There is one respect in which men widely differ, and one respect 
' • in which they are all alike. They differ in the power which may be 

brought to bear upon their social relations, and in their work and 
influence in the world. They are alike in the possession of an in
ward trust, which is the gift of every man who comes into the world, 
and which he is essentially to keep, to exercise, and to watch. I t  is 
not necessary to dwell upon so trite a proposition, that men differ 
iu the power which may be brought to bear upon their external re
lations in the world ; one man is wealthy, another has talents, 
another is prominent and influential in the social field, and another 

j lias nothing peculiarly distinctive in this way, but yet, he, too, has 
his power ; he can do something in the great work and movement 
better than somebody else can. Humble and small though it be, 
that is his gift. I t  is not necessary to dwell upon this fact in itself, 
but it may be' well to notice one or two inferences gfowing out of it. 
First, whatsoever the position may be in itself, it is verily a power. 
I t  has its capacity for influence, and for good or evil in the world. 
In form, it may be wealth, genius, or social rank ; it may be strength 
of body, or some very humble skill or capacity, but in essence it is a 

 ̂ power, and not in any sense incapacity or utter weakness. But let 
us remember whatever it is, and however intensely our personality 
may be implicated with it, it is a gift, it is a trust, and therefore 
there i3 no legitimate ground for boasting of the thing itself; nay, 

s there is, or rather there should be, a deep sense of responsibility.
This mau has great talents, has vast scientific ability, and pro

, found, philosophic capacity ; he is a poet, he is an orator, but where 
is his ground of boasting? what is there for him to be vain of? 

.. All this should be absorbed in the intense consciousness of a great 
trust to be discharged. You say he is a gifted man, and there is 
something more than the mere term in that statem ent; it contains 
a strong, moral emphasis, if you only consider it. He ¡3 gifted ; he 
has ten talents ; he has five pounds, and these are given to him by 
his Lord and Master, for him to use—not that he has bestowed them 

; upon him for his own self-congratulation, but that he may nobly 
employ them, and cause them to bring in the highest rate of interest. 
And what a contemptible thing is it—nay, my hearers, what a sin
ful thing is it—for a man to be strutting about with his tulents, 
and holding up the opportunities which lie about him only as a mir
ror for his own vanity! The world is indeed a mirror, if lie will 
look upon it a r ig h t; it mirrors not his capacity, but his responsi
bility. In every thing that stands or moves, he may behold respect
ful, obedient work, and discharged obligations, all done uncon
sciously. as I  have said, but all done by the direction of a higher 
will.

This only renders more emphatic his position who has a will of 
his ow n; he may pervert and abuse his gifts, as nature does not, and 
cun not. Ho is it, theu, with a man of genius and talent ; his works 
and his powers are gifts, and, in fact, he is a gifted man ; but if he 
only uses these gifts lor his own vanity and self-conceit, I say, he 
makes a mean and selfish, however splendid, use of these gifts.

One man has great wealth ; he has made money, and he is very 
fond of telling of it. You can see that is the little peculiar crest of 
vanity he wears, that is his insignia of aristocracy. Perhaps, in 
other respects, he is a very ainiuble and worthy man ; but he is 
very fond of telling how he built up bis fortune, liow he took his 
«oat off, went into the world, and laid brick after brick, stone after

stone, until he had built up this splendid fabric of accumulation. 
After all, it is his g if t! God Almighty had strung the sinews of 
his arms, and endowed him with the vigor of health to brave all 
sorts of weather, and do all sorts of work. His money is his gift, 
and, therefore, he has no business to make a selfish use of it. God 
did not come to him, and say, “ Here is thy pound, occupy till I 
come but in every faculty by which he was enabled to attain that 
position in life, in every circumstance in which he brought him to 
gain it. he did commit that trust to him, and he is bound to bring 
something out of that truth, not only for himself, but for the giver. 
If he docs not, do as he is bound, to the full extent of his gifts 
and capacities, this world is no better for him ; with all his wealth, 
in reality he is no better ; he has made nothing of it. and, so far 
as its moral uses are concerned, it is laid up in a napkin.

Still another man possesses high, social rank ; he plumes himself 
upon his birth and connections. Now, no doubt, such a position has 
advantages, and a man thrown upon the topmost crest of the world's 
wave, may use the position in which he is placed for great good. 
But, after all, remember it is but his gift, and it is worse than 
worthless—it is, of all others, the very meanest, scaliest kind of 
boasting—when a man speaks of how he is related and descended, 
while resting his back luzily upon the feather-bed of luxury and 
profit. That is, of all things, the meanest; and we have an element 
of it in our society, which is one of the worst things we have. We 
can not-, of course, boast of true blood-nobility, but we do boast of 
some little petty distinction, and we make thoroughly the most of 
it. But this is God's gift, and if yon do not nse it for something 
else than your own peacock-vanity and miserable pride—of all 
things in the world, you are the most useless m an!

Now here  you perceive is the m oral danger in  the  case o f those 
who are peculiarly  favored w ith w hat we call power. W hatever may 
be th e  special power w hich they have, i t  is on ly  a g i f t ; an d  unless 
they  use i t  to  th e  h ighest possibilities, and unless they  p u t i t  to som e
th in g  else th an  a  selfish use, in  G od's weighing and in  G od's reckon
ing , i t  is on ly  a simple fo rm al a fte r all.

A nd here  is th e  actual danger—th e  g rea t danger in rea lity  ; be
cause th e  d rift of th e  parable bears principally  in  its  operation upon 
th e  case o f those whose position an d  influence here  is hum ble  and 
sm all—and of course, tak e  i t  in  one way or an o th er, th is  comprises 
th e  g re a t m ajo rity  of m ankind . The very fact th a t  m en  are  h igh  in 
position , rises from  th e  fact th a t  th ey  s tan d  above th e  general level 
o f m an k in d . Therefore, th e  danger of sin n in g  against God—the 
danger of tak in g  a  w rong view of life—lies w ith those who are  m od
erate ly  an d  hum b ly  endowed in  any  o f these  particulars. T hey are 
very ap t to  th in k  th ey  have no power a t a ll, and  th a t because th e ir  
g ifts  are  sm all a n d  th e ir  m eans lim ited , i t  m akes bu t lit t le  conse
quence w hat th ey  do in  th e  world. T hey u n d erra te  n o t on ly  th e ir 
social position, b u t th e ir  m oral significance; and o u t o f th is  comes 
ju s t  th a t  k ind of sin, and  ju s t  th a t  k ind  of evil resu lt upon w hich the  
parable was m ostly  in tended  to  bear. They say v irtua lly , o f th e  rich, 
th e  in te llectual an d  th e  educated, th a t  God expects som ething of 
th em  ; he  has throw n them  in to  p rom inen t positions and endowed 
th em  w ith  large  facilities, a n d  of course th ey  m u st do a  g rea t work.

Now, th en , how do we know  th a t  th e y  do n o t do th e ir  w ork? 
People are very ap t som etim es to  underra te  th e  real good done by 
rich  people, or by g rea t people in  th is  world, and to ascribe to  them 
m uch  m ore van ity , pride and selfishness th an  th ey  really  possess.

H ere was Zacclieus, in the na rra tiv e  ju s t  preceding th e  tex t, who 
proved to  be a ver)- w orthy  so rt of a  m an. C hrist saw w hat h e  was ; 
C hrist found in  h im  those possibilities which tho  g reat crowd did n o t 
believe in  because he  was a  tax -ga therer—for rich m en receive this 
k in d  of odium , and  th a t  is th e  way in  which some persons underra te  
th e  good done by people in  h igh  positions in th is  world. I  say th a t 
th e  m an  w ith m oderate means and lim ited  capacities is disposed to 
th row  th e  whole burden of th e  w orld 's work upon those in  h igh  
places ; h u t  he  ha3 no business to assum e, w ithout positive proof, th a t 
they  do n o t do th e ir  share of th e  work. B ut th is  feeling of non
responsibility, because we stand in  a  lower position in  life an d  with 
lim ited  capacities, is to he checked by one or two considerations—one 
of which I  alluded to ju s t  now : E ach m an can do som ething better 
th a n  anybody else can. God never m ade two leaves a like , to  quiver 
in  th e  sum m er w ind, and never m ade two m en exactly  a like  : some
where o r o th er there  is a  h idden  skill, a  possible faculty  w hich, if 
m en will only consider it, can ho b ro u g h t up to  more good service 
th an  in  a n o th e r m an.

We speak of m in isters hav in g  a  “  call’’ from  God. Some of them , 
I  th in k , do, apd some of th em  do n o t ; h u t one th in g  is certa in— 
every m an  has a  call from  God A lm igh ty  th a t  really  throw s him self 
w ith  earnest zeal in to  th e  work of life ; and ho who asks w ith a deep 
sense of m oral responsib ility , “  W h at am  I  to  d o ? ’’ will find some 
little  shred of power w hich w ill lin k  him  to God's p lan , and enable 
him  to  w ork ou t resu lts incalculable.

How is tho  w orld’s w ork done ? Is i t  a ll accomplished by g reat 
m en ? Is a ll th e  work of science, for instance, done by m en whoso 
nam es are h igh  ? (for afte r a ll, the really  illustrious m en you can easily 
c o u n to n  your fingers.) O r is  i t  done by th e  humble m an , each in 
his own little  ap artm en t, in the  sm oke of his own laboratory , in the  
silence of his own observatory , add ing  to  th e  g reat com m on stock ?

And all tho g rea t work of c iv ilization—lias i t  been done by  those 
who have w ritten  o u t theories of G o v e rn m en t! H as i t  been done 
by those who have proclaim ed laws to  the  w orld? Doubtless they

have done th e ir  p a r t ; b u t  is th is  a ll  ? W hat w ould co m m unity  be 
to-day, if  the  w hole o f its  v irtu e , honesty , com m on tru s t  and  indrn- 
try  depended upon th e  few p ro m in en t m en ’ How th e  in te g r ity  of 
society depends upon th e  sm all th in g s  o f life—as I  said las t Sunday— 
each m an do ing  th e  w ork w hich h e  fe lt called to  d o ;  to ilin g  ev er 
here ju s t  as th e  little  coral insects a re  to ilin g  un d er th e  sea, each 
bu ild ing  up bis shell, o r as each lit t le  worm  sp inn ing  his co-coon, 
b u t all tend ing  tow ard th e  g rea t r e s u l t ! N a tu re  is im m ense in  ita  
l ittle  th ings! Is i t  th e  m o un ta in  a lo n e  th a t  con tro ls tho  g rea t bless
ings o f th e  g lobe ? o r th e  vast sea th a t  spreads o u t before yon f D o n 't 
you know  liow every  lit t le  forest leaf, every  tang led  p lan t, every 
atom , every drop, helps m ake up th e  g re a t w hole ? S trike  o u t o f its 
existence th a t  sm all en tity —b au lk  i t  in  its  w ork—h in d er i t  in  its  
effort, and you will see th e  change in  th e  w hole universe. So evenly  
has God balanced all th in g s  in  th e  un iverse, th a t  th e  a lte ra tio n s  o f a 
single a tom  w ould a lte r tho  ch aracte r o f th e  whole. T he w ealth  of 
the  m ateria l universe is in sm all th ings, an d  n o t sim ply in th e  g rea t 
m oun ta ins th a t  heave th e ir  bald  heads to  catch  th e  th u n d e r  ; o r in 
th e  ocean, th a t  sweeps in  vast m agnificence a round  th e  globe.

So, I  repeat, th e  g rea t work of th e  world m u st be done principally  
by m en fa ithfu l in  l ittle  affairs, and  tru e  and earn est in  th e ir  own 
place. No m an has a  r ig h t to say, I  am of no consequence, end have  
n o th in g  to  do. W e m ust rem em ber th a t  th e  g re a t call to  every  m an 
is for th e  service o f hum an ity , b u t no t for self-abnegation—n o t for an  
u tte r denial of his powers ; because th e  m o m en t a  m an gets th a t  
idea, he  can  n o t do any th ing , and will n o t do a n y th in g . T here  is 
n o th in g  afte r a ll so in sp irin g  as to convince a  m an th a t  he has some 
k ind  of power. T here  is n o th in g  comes in so p e r tin en tly —and  I 
know  th is  by m y own experience—to  a young m an who is s ta rtin g  
in any  career in  life, as to  give h im  a  he lp in g  word of praise, a  k ind  
word, a  jud ic ious word in earnest a t  th e  s ta rt, show ing him  th a t  be  
has some power—b rea th in g  th e  b rea th  th a t  k ind les th e  l ittle  flam e 
h ig h er and  h igher. You can n o t te ll how- m uch good it docs ; be
cause every m an stands, as i t  were, upon p robation , to  sec w h a t ho 
can do when s ta rtin g  in  life ; an d  he is helped w onderfully by telling  
h im  of some power w hich he  possesses. And it  is a  terrib le  th in g , in 
the  ease of th e  poor, m iserable outcast, to  te ll h im  th a t  he has n o t 
w ithin him  an  a tom  of goodness ; and  th e  w orld genera lly , in  its  
aspect tow ard h im , te lls  him  he  is lo st and  u tte r ly  fallen . T he m ost 
outrageous doctrine  to  create  a  m oral paralysis, is th e  doctrine  o f 
to ta l dep rav ity  ; and  th e  m ost ou trageous o f a ll social positions to 
ward th e  w orst o f m en, is to  a c t in  such a  way as to  convince h im  
th a t  there  is n o t  th e  least fa ith  in h im , a n d  th a t  he can n o t do an y 
th in g .

How- m uch  there  is in  th a t  passage th a t  I  have  read  th is  m orn ing , 
which says, “  th a t  C hrist cam e to  seek an d  savo th a t  which was io s t ."  
He cam e to  blow  u p  th e  spark  th a t  was a lm o st tram pled  o u t ; He 
cam e to  find th e  jew elry  th a t  was covered up w ith  th e  rubbish  ; H e 
cam e to  seek for tho  lo st s i lv e r ; H e came to  find th e  lo st sheep an d  
b ring  i t  hom e ; H e came u tte r in g  words o f power, and teach ing  each 
hu m an  soul its  fu ll capacity , convincing  i t  th a t  i t  can do som eth ing  
noble and good, w eak and  degraded as i t  m ay he.

R em em ber th e  Pub lican ’s p rayer, “  God he m erciful to  m e, a  s in 
n e r !”  W h a t h u m ility  th a t  was. yet i t  was n o t  self-abnegation  ; ho 
was n o t convinced th a t  he  could do n o th in g  ■ th a t  v.as no t th e  k in d  
of h u m ility  b reathed  fo rth  iu  th a t  prayer. He convinced h im self o f 
one th in g  ; lie was s tro n g  enough  to  be a  sinner, he had capacity  
enough to  be a  sinner ; th e re  was a  sense of responsibility  and  feel
ing, and a  consecutive sense of power, b reathed  in th a t prayer, “ God 
he m erciful to  m e, a  s in n er.”

So every m an , how ever hum ble  he  m ay he, m u st bew are th a t  lie 
does n o t un d erra te  h is powers, especially if  lie is going to  excuse 
thereby h is m oral responsibility . Oh, th e  silen t influences o f m an 's  
personality—who can calculate them  ? Every action  will catch  in to  
th e  g reat cog-wheel o f events. W ho can describe tho power o f a  word 
of t ru th  u tte red  by  som e lowly and hum ble  m au ? W ho can te ll ilie 
power of a  k in d  and  noble action touch ing  upon o th er actions ? who 
can lim it it?  T ake the g rea t financial world, for instance ; who can 
know  w hat power an d  influence th e  l i t t le  th in g s  done on th e  farm  c r 
in  th e  workshop m ay hav e  upon tho in teg rity  of th e  g rea t com m er
cial world a t  large  ? I t  has its influence and  effect upon th e  en tire  
system . W henever any  m au p u ts forth  h is action , how ever sm all, 
upon th e  wavo of life ; w henever lie throw s h is ta le n t o u t, i t  s trik es 
on some o th e r action , and  he does som eth ing . Beware, th e n , I  re 
peat, how you u n d e rra te  your influence, because you are  n o t  rich  no r 
talented , nor s tan d  in  a  h ig h  social position. You c an n o t excuse 
y o u r responsibility , and if  God lias g iven  you one pound, you are 
hound  to  m ake  th e  best use o f it.

L et m e say still again in th is connection , th a t  power is in purpose 
ra th e r th a n  in  capacity, a fte r a ll. I t  is th e  purpose of life, th e  de
votion , th e  earnestness—th a t  is wlm t does the  work. W hen you 
w ant to carry  o u t any  g reat object w hat do  you need m ost b ra ins or 
soul? W ho is th e  m an  th a t docs th e  work tho m an who th in k s  
s tra ig h t h u t sits s till, o r tho  m ail w ho precip itates him self, an d  
throw s his fu ll soul in to  his work ? B rains do th e ir  poor work very 
well, hut. they  6it away upon th o  m ountain-tops of m ed ita tio n , and 
it  tak es a long while for th e ir w ork to  creep down in l ittle , silen t rills  
from the  m o un ta in  sum m its, to  th e  a rab le  valley below. T he m en 
who are all on tiro with purpose are th e  m en th a t do th e  work ; p u r
pose m akes up  for ta le n t, and  often does m ore th an  ta le n t.

If  we tak e  th e  census o f influence, wc shall find th a t  th e  m en and 
women whose pulses b eat against o u r pulses, whoso h earts h eat 
against o u r hearts, a re  they  who m ove forward th e  cu rren ts  o f events. 
I do n o t m ean to  say th a t  wc sha ll n o t find the  m ost in te llectua l
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people—people with the moist talent», doing their work, bu t after all, 
i t  is those who are most on tire w ith  purpose. I t  was a  fiery purpose 
which sent Paul fo rth  to preacjh th e  Gospel to th e  Gentile world. 
The fiery purpose i t  was th a t  m ^de the  words of M artin L uther rock 
all Christendom  ! And it  is th e  power which shall k indle our every 
faculty. Take any r ig h t or holiest purpose, and who can calculate 
its  results ? >

So m uch is to he taken  intoC onsideration, under th is head of ray 
rem arks. So far every m an has a power bearing upon his social re
lations and his outward work.) Men greatly differ in talents, will and 
application ; bu t they nre alijke in tlio fact th a t w hat they have of 
power is a  gift, b u t i t  is a poiver. And th is brings the  parable of the 
ta len ts  in to  harm ony with tflie parable of the  pound. The parable 
o f th e  ta len ts shows us v»liere men differ, and th e  parable of the 
pounds shows us where th ey  are all aliko. W hen you come to con
sider power as a  gift, anil power as a  possibility, which men may 
have, then  they come to  stand upon an  equality o f power, I re
peat, though lie has h u t one pound in trusted  to him .

I  have said also th a t m en nre alike in  th e  possession of an  inward 
trust ; every m an has a t  least th is th ing , which is a  charge for him 
to keep ; lie has his own soul to tak e  care o f and look ufter. Whe
th e r h igh or low, rich or poor, Cod endows you with t h a t ! Oh, no 
coronet which in His providence l ie  sets upon th e  lrrow of k ings—no 
weapon which, in tire course of events, is committed into the hands of 
any conqueror—no g ift of eloquence, or poesy, or philosophy, or of 
science, whicli moves th e  world, is to you so great—and in  God's 
sigh t as an essential thing, so g re a t—us th is  of your own soul, with 
its  im m ortal destinies, w ith its lim itless capacities and its deathless 
affections ! This you have, whatever is your position. God A lm ighty 
has given to  every m an the  charge of his own sou ', and says to him, 
“  Occupy till I  com e.” Occupy till you arc a llied  to render up  this 
soul to give its account.

Oh, m y friends, iiow do all o ther things shrivel before th is im 
mense responsibility th a t  is in every m an ! how do all outward things 
grow  dim  ! how (iocs brocade and velvet become like rags, and coro
nets become as tinsel, before the  possession of this im m ortal nature, 
which God says, Occupy, exercise, watch over and take  care of, till I 
come. Ah ! th a t which you curry with you, after all, is the th ing  
which you are to consider, and no t th a t which you leave behind you ; 
i t  mukes com paratively little  difference what may he its  ran k  or po
sition. W hen we come to lay with our hands folded upcu the breast, 
and w ith our eyes closed in silence, w liat m atters it, whether we are 
clothed w ith the  robes of a  k in g  or th e  rag?, of a  beggar? Silently 
and invisibly down the  dark  and m ystic river has d rifted a soul th a t 
has carried w ith i t  a ll th a t is really  worthy, a ll th a t is true, all th a t 
5s of any object in  all th a t we do, or in all th a t we are seeking for in 
life.

I  repeat, i t  is a  g rea t tiling  to th in k  of, th a t  man has such a th ing  
intrusted to h im . We may say th a t  nature if, fixed ■capital, while every 
m an , if  we m ay use the term , is speculative capital, th e  possibilities of 
which you cannot lim it. God knows what na ture  will do ; God knows 
w hat each power of th e  m aterial world will perform. Indeed, He 
knows w hat you will do, b u t He has no t given i t  to  you to know. 
You are speculative capital, and it  is terrible when, as to the  highest 
•and best powers you possess, you m ust say, “ Here, Lord, is thy 
pound, which I  have k ep t tied up in a  napkin .”

This brings me directly to the  second head of my rem arks. Every 
man is bound to use his power. I  have shown tiia t he has a  power, 
th a t  he is him self this power, and every m an is hound to  use this 
power. Of course tills is implied by the  very g ift of power, for there 
is n o th in g  in God’s universe which is superfluous; and even th a t 
which we call reserved power is merely power regarded in its uses— 
power k ep t hack for use. So I  repeat, there is no power th a t is no t 
in one way or ano ther, m eant to he used.

Is i t  no t impressive to see how everything faithfully discharges its 
tru s t, as it comes up under God’s supervision ? I t  would be a  great 
th in g , h u t one which I  scarcely ever expect to see in  this locality, if 
we could walk th e  streets and find everything in its place, and all the 
h igher powers when they, should he all m oving m harm ony with 
each other. I t  is so in nature ; there  is no discord there—no break, 
though  i t  may j a r  w ith th e  th u n d er or heave with the earthquake. 
All th ings are using th is power to the  highest capacity, h u t man, 
m an alone is guilty of the  sin of unused power.

For remember, the condem nation in th e  parable falls upon th e  ser
v a n t who did nothing—did no th ing  bu t reason ju s t as some men 
would reason now, if they reason a t  all. They th in k  they  can do 
nothing, because, as they  say, th ey  have no means of accomplishing 
any  end in  life ; they have h u t a  sm all capacity and lim ited iufluence. 
The severe answer o f the  Lord and Master to  the  servant who did 
no th in g  bears upon ttiis point. He was gu ilty  of unused pow er; 
if  he  could have done no th ing  else, he  should have pu t his pound 
where i t  would draw interest. “  'Wherefore, th e n ,” says the  Master,
‘1 g ivest no t thou m y money into the bank, th a t  u t m y coming I 
m ig h t have acquired mine own with usury?" B ut he did n o t m ake 
any use o f it.

We are here on this earth , no t m erely to he acted upon and enjoy 
ourselves, b u t to do something. I t  is not a m ere garden of luxury and 
ease ; i t  is n o t a  m ere field In which, like cattle , we arc to  graze and 
die ; bu t we are placed here, th a t, in one way or another, we may 
recognize th e  fact th a t w'e have som ething to  do. The great law of 
God is u ttered in various ways, and comes to  us in inevitable realities :
“ In  the  sweat of thy brow sh a lt thou  eat th y  bread.” Some may shirk 
this in one wav or another, bu t in  reality  they  sweat more than  any

body else. You take the  man who has struggled in to  such a  position 
th a t he has no call to do anything, and he is the  m ost miserable m an 
in the  world ; there is incalculable hardship in  such a condition, 
l ie  may like  (he repose of indolence for a little  while ; he may plunge 
in to  one excitem ent after another, hu t i t  will all be unsatisfactory. 
He is a poor, feverish creature, and though he may no t know it, con
tinually  cries ou t for som ething to do. W hat is all th e  glory of na
ture, what is the value of a  rich estate, if  a  man does n o t fall in witli 
th a t stern bu t blessed ordinance, " I n  th e  sweat of thy  brow shalt 
thou eat th y  bread.”

Thank Gnrl for work, and for every occasion which calls for 
strain  of sinew and streng th  of arm, lor th ink ing  brain and sweat
ing brow ! T hank God for w liat is given us freely and sponta. 
neously ; b u t above all, thank God for th a t which requires us to toil 
before we get it, else should we be the  m ost miserable o f all beings 
with intellects and souls.

But while all men thus recognize in some way this great law in n a 
ture, all men do no t recognize th a t  g rea t law which bids them aspire 
to th e ir full spiritual capacity and to  the highest ends. They do not pu t 
their best powers to use ; they le t their souls w ilt and rust. They do 
work in one way or another, in  th e  feverish quest after excitem ent, 
bu t they do n o t recognize th e  g reat responsibility th a t rests upon 
them , in the  deyiand of their h igher powers and nobler relations. 
God calls upon you to  use these powers. God’s economy is me ! The 
great economy of the  world is n o t hoarding, no t restraining, not 
keeping back.

T hat which produce* is the  tiling th a t God requires, and th e  way in 
which lie manifests his economy is in use, no t hoarding. Don’t  you 
m ake the  m iser—the genuine miser—to he th e  m ost m iserable type 
of man ? lie who simply is hoarding up, laying by and salting  down ; 
here, perhaps, salting  i t  w ith the  widow's tears, there salting it, per
haps, w ith blood ; continually  drawing in  the  dollars and sucking 
them  away :—wherever you sec a  m an like th a t, you will have to 
probe very deep before you find any soul a t  all, for all his being is 
absorbed iri the one faculty of accum ulation. Don’t  you say lie is 
the  m ost extravagant man on eartli ; lie is le ttin g  every th ing  noble in 
him  die—letting  his affections die, and all his capacities for lofty 
th ough t die—all this is perishing, and yet he th in k s  he is economical! 
God pity such economists as h e ! God delights in me and in produc
tion. May we no t reverently  say th a t there  was joy even with God, 
when He had made all things ; when He sent th e  worlds spinning 
through space ; when He cast the constellations, in a ll their braided 
glory, across th e  heavens ; when he made th e  grass, and caused the 
(lowers to  bloom. Doubtless there  was joy  with God, and th a t joy  
continues in everyth ing produced. You th in k  th ings are wasted— 
th a t  th a t poor lum p of carrion is all waste—th a t  th e  leaves falling 
to-day in the  October sunshine are wasted! No such tilin g ! W ait 
till by and by , and  the dead leaves and the  carrion, wasting ns you 
th ink  them , will come up in roses and in golden corn. You th in k  it  
is waste, perhaps, when God takes from you some object o f desire— 
when he takes some child of yonr love, some p artner o f your life. 
Is i t  waste ? Look in to  yourj own soul, and see the loftier spiritual 
affections th a t have come up there since th a t  bereavem ent, and you 
see through th e  vistas of faith  w hat shall be when God shall bring 
all together again in the grand synthesis of his plan. T hat which 
seemed to you waste will he found to be use. and the  noblest econo
my. And, eh man, th a t only is true economy in which you use your 
powers. '

Indolence is waste. “ The slothful m an is b ro ther to  him  who is 
a  great w aster;”  lie belongs to the same family, and sometimes 
changes place with h im —he is a  waster. The indolent m an is tho 
waste-pipe of creation. He is the  waster who lives aud does n o th in g ; 
lazy, especially m orally lazy, spiritually dead, blind and inefficient. 
I  repeat, then , my friends, th a t cf a ll th ings in th is world we are 
called upon to use our power ; and it  is a dreadful, i t  is a most te rri
ble sin, when a  m an can only say, "L o rd , here is thy  talen t, which I 
have kept laid up in a  napkin .”

C hrist enunciates this law, and closes up the parable here with 
these words : “  For I say un to  you, th a t un to  every one which hath  
shall be given ; and from him  th a t hath  not, even th a t he ha th  shall 
be taken away.”

Lot no m an th ink , because he does nothing, th a t nothing is done 
by or through him ; and because a  m an th in k s he is doing no harm , 
th a t  no harm  is really done. He is doing harm  if ho is no t doing 
good—if some positive benefit is not flowing from his life. Tower 
no t used, is wasted. Yonr powers don’t keep as they  were ; you do 
no t bring your soul hack to God A lm ighty us you received i t ; i t  has 
changed and lost by your inaction. W hen m en of fine abilities have 
nothing to do, ru st out, and are all out of place, every faculty th a t 
is no t employed becomes less and less efficient.

Men do no t differ so m uch in abilities, after all. Sometimes men 
lire called in God’s providence to do great work, aud gifted with pe
culiar powers ; hu t after all, i t  is use th a t m akes the  difference. L'sc 
your ta len t and you will be able to do som ething greater ; le t i t  live 
idle, and you will he sm aller to-morrow th an  you are to-day. We 
no t only have power, h u t we are required to use our power.

T hat of course brings us to tbe other head of my remarks : th a t  we 
are all of us hound to make tbe best use of our power—of our entrust
ed gift. For after all wo find th a t men do use their powers in  very 
m any ways, bu t a la s ! not always iu the best ways. There is no proof, 
because a m an has power, th a t he will use i t  in  the  best way. Men 
use their powers, bu t no t in perfect harm ony—they play upon one 
string. They belong to the class o f one-string men, playing one 
monotonous tune  in life. One m an m ay work the body to  destruc

tion, and another m an may work his bra in  ; b u t how few do we find 
who harm oniously wed th e  two !

I am thankfu l for an y th in g  th a t calls us o u t for exercise sn d  bodily  
vigor. L et us not, however, rash  in to  an extrem e in th a t  direction, 
bu t keep everyth ing in harm ony : let th e  in te llect do its work, th e  
soul do its w ork, th e  body do it* work. ,

1 m ay say there  are three general m otives of action. One m an act* 
solely from his own u-ill. He says, "  I will do th is  th in g ."  God has 
given him power, hu t he leaves him  free ; and th e  m an says, “  I  will 
do th is th ing , o r leave it undone.”  He can no t bear any restra in t, 
lie is very jealous of his liberty  ; and perhaps he  is a ll th e  while one 
of the  m eanest of slaves, and a m iserable fool of bis appetites—a poor 
float upon the  cu rren t of events ; and ye t he prides h im self on hi« 
w ill! How often this assum ption thrusts Itself upon u s !

Oh, the  power of m an’s will 1 I t  is a  grand th ing  to  contem plate. 
This is the  real distinction of m an over all o th er creatures ; a  w ill— 
a power to  do th is or th a t—tho power to do r ig h t o r wrong. No be
ing in the  visible universe possesses th is power but m an—th e  power 
to  do right or wrong. The power of will clothes w ith splendor th e  
path of ach iev em en t; aud he  rises nearer and nearer in  his likeness 
to God. He has power to  change even th e  forces of n a tu re , and  
stamp the results o f h is th o u g h t upon th ings around h im —he ha« j 
power with th e  will to go wrong, to do basely and  dethrone him self.

How terrible is the  contem plation, consequently, when a m an live« 
merely from his will, unregarding and inconsiderate as to all else, ■ 
having no law above him self! Is it n o t a sad th in g  to see a  young 
m an, w ith all the powers of life all fresh, like  a  wild horse snorting  
over the  prairie and plunging headlong, going as he trill T A h, m y 
friends, i t  is th e  case with two m any people ; they  are doing ju s t 
what they  w ill, and their will has no supreme and guiding la w !

Again, there  are those who act from m otives of policy. They would 
like  to  sin, perhaps, b u t i t  is too expensive ; so they  had bette r n o t 
sin—th a t’s the  idea. Now, in  some respects, th is m eanness has a 
l ittle  good in i t ; i t  is a t  least beneficial to com m unity, because men 
are restricted a little . A man says, “  1 had better he honest because 
i t  pays; every lie sticks ou t its ugly head and exposes m e a t  last, 
and in one way or an o th er I ge t a had odor am ong m en.”  I t  is a  
contem ptible way of living in your business. This being honest be 
cause i t  is th e  best policy—or doing better because i t  will pay—is itself 
a wretched m oral condition. 'There is, to  be sure, a  recognition of 
law—a certain show of service ; bu t I tell you w hat i t  is, 1 am  m ore 
afraid of th e  sneaking knaves th an  of tho "bold ruffians.

This servant, when he undertook to  reason, made miserable logic 
of it. because he knew his master was a hard master, and he  should 
therefore a t  least have pu t h is m oney in th e  bank. This m ode o f  
false reasoning—this doing good because i t  is policy—is an unstab le  
way of reasoning. I am  afraid it is a t  the  bottom  of a great deal of 
religious reasoning, too. Men m ake faith  and du ty  m atters o f policy 
and insurance. You can sneak around evil and keep.as close to  it os 
you can, b u t don’t  step over—it don’t pay. .

The highest way, the noblest way of living, is when a man says "  1 
must," and “ I ought” to do so and so; God has given me something 
to do ; he has endowed me with an immortal soul, and I ought to use 
i t  to learn God’s will, and to do his work in the world. My friends, 
it is a great thing when the " I  m u s t”  becomes “ I o u g h t;”  when 
men don’t  feel that they are constrained to do wliat is right, that 
they nre forced to do i t ;  bu t when they do it freely. The great Ger
man m etaphysician speaks of “  the categorical imperative transfigurod 
hv love;” in  other words, God’s law and right becomes the law of our 
free-will; God’s law becomes transfigured into something we love to 
do; .and when we say we ought to do this, we arc glad to do it. I  am 
glad I am put here for Goa’s best purposes ; I am glad I can serve him.

Hearer, how is it with you ? Do you not see what you ought to d o ; 
and what do you do ? lVliat is the logic of your life ? Are you using 
your pound to the best advantage ? your faculties to the best advan- j
tage for others, and for yourself? Is yonr soul vital with God’s law , i
working-according to God’s will? Vou are placed in this universe ! 
with a pow er; are you using that power to the best advantage ? And j I 
remember, we are all accountable, and we must render an account, to ’ I 
God, and wo should conlinually recognize this accountability. You 
nre .accountable from your influence, from your political or social : 
pow er; bu t if  you deny, or fail in your duty to mankind, iu one way 1 
or another, you will experience the misery of that denial. :

Use your powers, and tbe approval, “  Well done, good and faithful 
servant,”  shall be yours. Abuse your powers, and you will receive 
the evil of that abuse. Here comes one man, with high powers, with 
a splendid intellect, and large influence; and he m ust say, “  0  God, 1 
have abused my powers, I  have trampled the coronet of this nature o f 
mine into the mire of my appetites : I have been a man who lias sought n  
my own selfish ends, through the baseness of political jugglery and I  
social influence; I have been a man who lias brutalized and debased E 
myself; all thy pounds 1 have wasted, and scattered to the w inds;” 
that is a terrible thing to say ; but 1 tell you what, is lull as had ; it 
is when one comes and brings his little withered soul that has not ; 
grown a bit, and says, “ 0  Lord, here is thy pound which T have kept | 
laid up in a n ap k in !” j

Mrs. M. H. Coles in Boston. !j
W e are informed th a t this Trance Speaker lias been highly sue- * 

cessfui iD her late efforts in Boston. 1
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SPIRITUAL LYCEUM  A N D  CONFERENCE.
IXBLD EVERY TUESDAY EVEN’D, IN CLINTON HALL, EIGHTH BT.r NEAR B ’WAY.

SEVENTY-FIRST SESSION.
QivsnoN : The ioiluence of rum, tobacco, etc.. on the other life, continued.
Mr. P a r t r id g e — A t the close of the last Conference, it will 

be recollected, he expressed a hope that on this occasion all 
would come prepared to state facts, if  they have any, touching 
the question before us. Substantially it is the old question—  
the identical bone of theological contention which for centuries 
Las divided the religious world. I t  lies at the bottom of the 
controversy between Orthodoxy and Universalism so called, 
and is, in fact, the moot point in all individual controversy re
specting the character of the other life. Can it be settled 
now? A re we, as Spiritualists, in possession of the requisite 
knowledge to lay this perturbed spirit of controversy, which 
for ages has haunted the Church like a nightmare, and ridden 
its  doctors of divinity, with switch and spur, throughout the 
entire journey from the '* dawn of the Reformation” down to 
•the “ general suspense of faith ? ”

W e claim that Spirits communicate ; that we receive many 
noble ideas, elevating influences, and undoubted evidence of 
purified affection from Spirits; and it is aiso maintained that 
doctrines, practices and influences directly the opposite are 
also inculcated and actually enjoyed by human beings who 
have left the body. W hat is wanted is a truthful and explicit 
statement of the facts upon which this latter conclusion rests. 
I t  is affirmed by some who question its soundness, that the facts 
put forth in support of the doctrine of evil spirits and their 
influence do not belong to that class of evidence which is the 
basis of Spiritualism, as accepted by all who have made it a 
matter of careful investigation. They say that mental states 
are transferable; that the mind in certain cases, through the 
law of transfer, may be infected with an error as certainly 
(and by the same law) as one man, under certain conditions, 
may take the small-pox, for example, from another, while, in 
both cases the parties may be, and generally are, unconscious 
of the origin of the mischief. In short, they claim that what 
are called the facts o f mesmerism are a ready index to the 
character of the reputed diabolism, showing its natural rela
tion with mesmeric phenomena, and, of consequence, to be of 
mundane origin. H e does not fully coincide with this view; 
but it i3 a position taken, and those who hold it, necessarily 
can not be driven therefrom by any facts which may be ascribed 
to what they call mesmeric transfer ; and if it be true that an 
impressible mind may catch the “ doctrine of devils” from a 
creed, as surely as the negative body may take the itch from 
one who has it, he does not see but they stand upon a sound 
foundation.

W hat they require as evidence is, facts which can not be 
put in the schedule o f mesmerism ; such, for example, as the 
production of writing in locked drawers or rooms, or under 
other circumstances precluding the possibility of having been 
written by mortals. They say they have such facts (and he 
knows they have), and that these facts, as witnessed all over 
the country, are uniformly of a sound moral character— that 
is to say, they inculcate the v irtu es; and what is required is, 
that the opposite character and purposes popularly ascribed 
to evil Spirits, shall be made to appear by proof as irrefragi- 
ble as are the facts upon which the existence of the spiritual 
world and its virtues are accepted as true. H e thinks they 
are right in this; and if  so, then is indicated what kind of 
evidence is needed. They have persistently maintained from 
the beginning that all the facts they have yet been able to 
verify as of unquestionable Spirit origin, have invariably had 
an end o f use ; and they have proclaimed from first to last, 
that whosoever has witnessed facts equally unquestionable as 
to spiritual origin, manifesting a different character, purpose 
or end, would coufer a public beuefit by stating them. The 
spiritual world, they say, is a question of fact; its reality is 
demonstrated by fac ts  resulting entirely from its own volitiou, 
and justice demands, therefore, that its character be inferred 

1 from its own acts, and not from what men and women say of 
it, whether the utterance be from the trance, mesmeric or 
natural state.

Mr. P . said it was competent for those who thought there 
: were evil Spirits, to show, if  they can, that those Spirits who
i can write communications without the use of a human organ

ism, in rooms locked up and by themselves, are iu a differeut 
- state or have different capabilities from others who are called 
 ̂ evil, and therefore that evil Spirits can not utter themselves 

‘ in that mode, but can only do it through inesmerio or similar 
. states.

Dr. H allock , by way of indicating the nature of evidence 
1 ;(in his judgment) requisite to prove the love of tobacco, mur- 
\ dcr, etc., etc., to exist in the other life, related the facts wit- 
‘ nessed by himself aud others at the house of Mr. Swain, in 

Buffalo, and read a correspondence relating thereto [a ll of 
which will be found on page 330], H e said, the experience 

• o f  every day deepened the conviction in his mind that there is 
no progress for the studeut of Spiritualism— no safety in the 
path of his philosophy— save and except only as that path is 
illuminated by the rays of actual manifestation by Spirits. 
This is the pillar o f fire by night and of cloud by day, which is 

. to  guide the earnest wanderer through the wilderness of igno- 
ranco and error which lies between the Egypt of dogmatic

theology and the land of promise, flowing with the milk and 
honey o f light and truth. Iu the absence of these, the way
farer is in the dark, and without a guide. The history of 
Spiritualism is abundant in proof, that whosoever persistently 
sets up a philosophy, or proclaims himself “ wise” above what 
spiritual facts have “ written” concerning Spiritualism, is sure 
to land in that sphere or state of mental obfuscation, quite 
overlooked by too many reputed seers, but long since discov
ered by an English poet, and by him named, “ The limbus of 
vanity.”

The Doctor bad the further effrontery to declare him self of 
the opinion that for the modern Spiritualist who for forty 
years, more or less, had conscientiously rejected all word-testi
mony, whether of Bible or priest, Salem witchcraft, the Sun
day-school, or the sayings of clairvoyants, as incompetent to 
establish the fact of life beyond the grave— to build an hy
pothesis affirming the diabolical character of some in that life 
wholly upon word-testimony, is an unmitigated satire upon his 
own proficiency as a philosopher, and an outrage upon logical 
justice.

When an individual departed this life and entered upon the 
other, manifests a love of vice and crime by evidence as con
clusive as that which compelled the skeptic, after the most 
careful investigation, to admit the fact of the life itself, then 
are those charming features beaming from Church-creeds—  
those “ lines of beauty ” which Hogarth never drew— the vile
ness of human nature, the justice of hell-torments, “ obsess
ion ” by evil Spirits, and ultimate “ possession ” by the 
“ devil,” established forever as the living portrait o f the 
“ sound doctrine.” A s it is, or rather as it appears to him in 
all the light yet focalized upon these prominent features of 
Church theology, they do not rise to the dignity of a wood-cut 
caricature of the theology which is tru e; that is to say, they 
are false altogether.

Dr. Y oung : I f  in the other life he is to lose the love of 
tobacco and other things belonging to his present habits or pre
dilections, ho should deem it equivalent to annihilation, for 
the reason that he would be incapable of self-identification. 
(H ere the reporter was seized with a spasm of sympathetic 
horror that his learned friend had become so thoroughly inter
penetrated by and assimilated with “ a paper of fine cut,” as to 
endanger his identity should he throw away his “ quid,” that 
he broke his reportorial pencil, and before he could repair the 
damage, and become cool enough to handle it again, the 
speaker had subsided.)

D r . G ray  : I t  must be conceded, surely, that a writing, for 
example, produced without the aid of mortal touch, is better 
evidence of spiritual presence aud intelligence than would be 
a writing produced through his own baud. Tho former be
longs to what he considers the first class o f evidence, and the 
latter to the second class. W hat he insists upon as necessary 
to establish diabolism and its train of abominations is, evi
dence which belongs to the first class. O f these two classes 
of evidence, one is infallible and the other is not. H e does 
not say that the claim of interference with mortals by evil 
spirits, may not be tru e; he only asserts that no evidence of 
its truth, belonging to what he defines as the first- class, has 
yet reached him.

M r . B enning  knew a  medium, whose dress indicated an 
upright and Christian character— that is to say, he looked like 
a Shaker, and he believed he had previously been a Methodist. 
H e was possessed by a Spirit who delighted in cursing and 
swearing. Through prayer effectual and fervent, to which 1 
this Spirit was at first very much opposed, he (not Mr. Ben
ning) was induced to leave off cursing, and finally, through 
his (Mr. Benning’s) influence, a progressed Spirit was induced 
to take charge of him and introduce him to his mother, who 
had pierced the upper spheres to a bight quite bejoud the 
reach of maternal sympathy.

M r . D r e sser  wished to confine his remarks to the ques
tion. A ll lawyers know that when a brother lawyer is hard 
pressed, he will resort to shifts. I t  is even so with those 
who deny the common sense doctrine of obsession by Spirits- 
They come here convinced a p r io r i  that the other life secures 
universal improvement of character, and then parade their 
“ facts” to sustain that foregone conclusion. Ho should use 
evidence as it is used down town, and as it is used ordinarily. 
The facts cited are not to the point. Happily, through dili
gent search the past week, he has discovered some that are 
to the point. Lord Verulam collected facts for Lord Bacon, 
whose mighty mind induced therefrom the truths which will 
stand. That is the true method, or what is the same thing, 
the one lie has followed in this matter. Here is one of his 
facts. [See in the S piritua l  T e le g r a ph  of May 1, 1858, a 
communication over the signature of “ Van Vecktin,” though 
the reporter may be permitted to say hero, that the facts al
luded to occurred through what is called a trance medium.) 
Another caso is from the B a n n er o f  lA yh t, Oct. 8, 1859, con
tained in a letter to Mr. Shaw, of Vermont. Another fact. 
One Jim , a Spirit, had an interview with one Johnson, a hu
man, and wanted him to go to the sideboard and take a glass 
of brandy with him, but said “ ho was in a hell of a hurry.” 
Ho also made an appointment with said Johnson to dine with 
him, and was kind enough to suggest tho bill of fare. He 
wanted a slmd, a cream pie, and a cigar -considerably above

the value of three cents. Johnson procured one— market 
value, twelve and a half cents— and at the time appointed 
Jim  took his seat at the table, ate his shad and cream pie 
with voracious appetite, and smoked away at bis best quality 
cigar like a locomotive. B y  way of postcript, Mr. Dresser 
added that “ J im ” appeared in the person of a lady well 
known to many in this city as a clairvoyant, and that all the 
swearing, drinking, eating and smoking was done through her 
lips. Mr. Dresser also produced a written statement concern
ing the Irishman who, though in the Spirit world, could by 
no means get on without the drop of whisky so congenial to 
his taste while in the b od y; but as the incipient affidavit does 
not add in the least to the value o f  the fact as stated in the 
report of the last Conference, the reader is respectfully there
unto referred.

Dr. G ray : Thus far, no evidence that men love tobacco, 
etc , in the other life, has been given, save tbe unsupported 
testimony of persons supposed to be in the traDce.

Mit. S mith : W e shall probably agree that the same laws 
which govern here, controlled us th ere; hence, to know how 
Spirits will feel and act there, we Lave only to study the laws 
of human conduct, as illustrated by the present life.

D r . H allock  : True, when we have found a law, we have 
discovered an eterual principle; but are we sure that we have 
found the law or laws governing the manifestation of life in 
the body ? I t  is asked, “ Does the Spirit, while in the body, 
love tobacco ?” He who can put a question like that, certainly 
has not made the necessary discovery of the laws applicable 
to the life present or to the life eternal. H e bad a word or 
two on that topic which must be deferred for want of time.

Adjourned, R. T. H a l l o c k .

GOETHE ON SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL
* in f l u e n c e .

Although we should allow no mind, however great, to think 
for us, yet tbe opinions and settled conclusions of distin
guished men on all subjects o f human thought and philosophi
cal investigation are worthy of our consideration. On a ques
tion, therefore, of so much importance as that which Las been 
so warmly discussed for tbe last ten or twelve years, namely, 
Can and do Spirits influence persons in the form ? the conjec
tures and conclusions of the wise men of the past aud the 
present are eagerly sought after. To those who believe that 
Spirits can and do influence men, it is gratifying to find that 
they are confirmed and sustained in their belief by those whom  
the world has pronounced wise, as well as great; while those 
who believe that Spiritualists are crazed or deluded, may have 
their judgment suspended upon a subject which they do not 
fully understand, and their minds awakened to a more earnest 
and candid reconsideration of the subject, when they are made 
aware that active and profound, thinkers Lave approved and 
sanctioned what they are condemning. I shall, therefore, pre
sent the readers of the T ele g r a ph  with a few quotations, for 
tbe purpose of showing what were the opinions of one o f the 
greatest of Germans on Spirits and spiritual influences. I  re
fer to Goethe, the poet, the writer, the philosopher, the origi
nal thinker, and the comprehensive miud whom Emerson has 
deemed worthy of a place among tbe world’s “ representative 
men. The quotations are taken from a work published by 
Eckermann, and contain the opinions expressed by Goethe, on 
various subjects, in his private conversations with Eckermaun.

“  The nobler a  m an is, said  Goethe, so m uch the  n-.ore is he  under 
the influence of dem ons,* and  he m ust take heed aud not let his gu id 
ing  will counsel him  to a w rong p a th . T here was som ething of d e 
monology in  my connection w ith S c h ille r ; i t  m ight have happened 
earlie r or la te r, w ithout so m uch significance ; but ¡hat it should  i cur 
ju s t a t th is tim e, when I had my Ita lian  jo u rn ey  behind mo, an d  S ch il
ler began to be w eary of h is philosophical speculations, led to  very im 
po rtan t consequences for b o th .” — Eckermann » Coneertalianf, y .  '_S4.

“  I can no t b u t th in k  th a t the  demom, daltpinp '.-.-ilk nun, have p laced 
am ong them  single figures, so a llu rin g  th a t every one strives a fte r 
them  ; so g reat, that nobody can  reach  them . Kapl.ael was one— he 
whose thoughts and acts were equally  p e rfe c t; some d istingu ished  fol
lowers have come near, b u t no one has equaled  him . M o rtr t re p re 
sents the unatta inab le  in m usic : Shakspeare  in poetry . 1 know w hat 
you can say on the  o ther side ; b u t 1 refer to tho n a tu ra l dow ry, tbe  
inborn w ealth. Even so, none can stand  by the  side of N apoleon.” — 
p . 323. '

“  Tho dem oniacal is  th a t w hich can not be exp lained  by  reason or 
u n d erstan d in g ; it lies not in my nature, but 1  am tulyeet tv it. Napo
leon, said E ckerm ann, seems to have been of tho dem oniacal sort, 
lie  was so, said Goethe, so thoroughly and in so h igh a  degree th a t 
scarce any one is to be com pared with him. Aiso our lato G rand 
Duke was such a n a tu re , full of unlim ited  power of action and  un rest, 
so th a t his own dom inion was too little  for him, and the  g rea tes t would 
have been too little .” —p . 378.

“ In poetry, said Goethe, especially  in th a t which is twn-.-asrtotis, 
before which reason and  un d erstan d in g  fall short, and w hich, th ere 
fore, produces effects so far surpassing  a ll expectation , th e re  is alw ays

* The read e r will read ily  perceive, before he  has road  far, th a t tho 
words “ d e m o n ” an d  “ dem oniacal,” used by Goethe, do no t m ean 
“  devil” and “  devilish ,” b u t th a t  th ey  are  synonym ous w ith  “  S p irit”  
and “  sp iritu a l,”  as we now use them.
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SEVENTY-FIRST SESSION.
Question : The lullucnco of ruin, tobacco, etc., on the other life, continued.
Mr. P a r t r id g e— A t the close of the last Conference, it will 

be recollected, he expressed a hope that on this occasion all 
would come prepared to state facts, if they have any, touching 
the question before us. Substantially it is the old question— 
the identical bone of theological contention which for centuries 
has divided the religious world. I t  lies at the bottom of the 
controversy between Orthodoxy and Uuiversalism so called, 
and is, in fact, the moot point in all individual controversy re
specting the character of the other life. Can it be settled 
now? Are we, as Spiritualists, in possession of the requisite 
knowledge to lay this perturbed spirit of controversy, which 
for ages has haunted the Church like a nightmare, and ridden 
its doctors of divinity, with switch and spur, throughout the 
entire journey from the '* dawn of the Reformation” down to 
•the “ general suspense of faith ? ”

W e claim that Spirits communicate ; that we receive many 
noble ideas, elevating influences, and undoubted evidence of 
purified affection from Spirits; and it is also maintained that 
doctrines, practices and influences directly the opposite are 
also inculcated and actually enjoyed by human beings who 
have left the body. W hat is wanted is a truthful and explicit 
statement of the facts upon whioh this la tter conclusion rests. 
I t  is affirmed hy some who question its soundness, that the facts 
put forth in support of the doctrine of evil spirits and their 
influence do not belong to that class of evidence which is the 
basis of Spiritualism, as accepted by all who have made it a 
matter of careful investigation. They say that mental states 
are transferable; that the mind in certain cases, through the 
law of transfer, may be infected with an error as certainly 
(and by the same law) as one man, under certain conditions, 
may take the small-pox, for example, from another, while, in 
both cases the parties may be, and generally are, unconscious 
of the origin of the mischief. In  short, they claim that what 
are called the facts of mesmerism are a ready index to the 
character of the reputed diabolism, showing its natural rela
tion with mesmeric phenomena, and, of consequence, to be of 
mundane origin. He does not fully coincide with this view; 
but it is a position taken, and those who hold it, necessarily 
can not be driven therefrom by any facts which may be ascribed 
to what they call mesmeric transfer ; and if it be true that an 
impressible mind may catch the “ doctrine of devils” from a 
creed, as surely as the negative body may take the itch from 
one who has it, he does not see but they staud upon a sound 
foundation.

W hat they require as evidence is, facts which can not be 
put in the schedule of mesmerism ; such, for example, as the 
production of writing in locked drawers or rooms, or under 
other circumstances precluding the possibility of having been 
written by mortals. They say they have such facts (and he 
knows they have), and that these facts, as witnessed all over 
the country, arc uniformly of a sound moral character— that 
is to say, they inculcate the v irtues; and what is required is, 
that the opposite character and purposes popularly ascribed 
to evil Spirits, shall be made to appear by proof as irrefragi- 
ble as are the facts upon which the existence of the spiritual 
world and its virtues are accepted as true. He thinks they 
aro right in this; and if so, then is indicated what kind of 
evideuce is needed. They have persistently maintained from 

■ the beginning that all the facts they have yet been able to 
vorify as of unquestionable Spirit origin, have invariably had 
au end o f  use ; and they have proclaimed from first to last, 
that whosoever has witnessed facts equally unquestionable as 
to spiritual origin, manifesting a different character, purpose 
or end, would confer a public benefit by stating them. The 
spiritual world, they say, is a question of fac t; its reality is 
demonstrated hy fa c ts  resulting entirely from its own volitiou, 
and justice demands, therefore, that its character be inferred 
from its own acts, and not from what men and women say of 
it, whether the utterance be from the trance, mesmeric or 
natural state.

Mr. P . said it was competent for those who thought there 
. were evil Spirits, to show, if they can, th a t those Spirits who 
i can write communications without the use of a human organ

ism, in rooms locked up and by themselves, are in a different 
j state or have different capabilities from others who aro called 
. evil, and therefore that evil Spirits can not u tter themselves 

in that mode, but can only do it through mesmerio or similar 
, states.
‘ Dr. I I allock , by way of indicating the nature of evidence 
1 (in his judgment) requisite to prove the love of tobacco, mur
; dcr, etc., etc., to exist in the other life, related the facts wit- 
1 nessed by himself aud others at the house of Mr. Swain, in 

Buffalo, and read a correspondence relating thereto [all of 
which will be found on page 330], He said, the experience 
of every day deepened the conviction in his mind that there is 
uo progress for the student of Spiritualism—no safety in the 
path of his philosophy— save and except only as that path is 
illuminated by the rays of actual manifestation by Spirits. 
This is the pillar of fire by night and of cloud by day, which is 
to  guide the earnest wanderer through the wilderness of igno
rance and error which lies between the Egypt of dogmatic

theology and the land of promise, flowing with the milk aDd 
honey of light and truth. In  the absence of these, the way
farer is in the dark, and without a guide. The history of 
Spiritualism is abundant in proof, that whosoever persistently 
sets up a philosophy, or proclaims himself “ wise” above what 
spiritual facts have “ written” concerning Spiritualism, is sure 
to land in that Fphere or state of mental obfuscation, quite 
overlooked by too many reputed seers, but long since discov
ered by an English poet, and by him named, “ The limbus of 
vanity.”

The Doctor had the further effrontery to declare himself of 
the opinion that for the modern Spiritualist who for forty 
years, more or le9s, had conscientiously rejected all word-testi
mony, whether of Bible or priest, Salem witchcraft, the Sun
day-school, or the sayings of clairvoyants, as incompetent to 
establish the fact of life beyond the grave— to build an hy
pothesis affirming the diabolical character of some in that life 
wholly upon word-testimony, is an unmitigated satire upon his 
own proficiency as a philosopher, and an outrage upon logical 
justice.

When an individual departed this life and entered upon the 
other, manifests a love of vice and crime by evidence as con
clusive as that which compelled the skeptic, after the most 
careful investigation, to admit the fact of the life itself, then 
are those charming features beaming from Church-creeds— 
those “ lines of beauty ” which Hogarth never drew— the vile
ness of human nature, the justice of hell-torments, “ obsess
ion ” by evil Spirits, and ultimate “ possession ” by the 
“ devil,” established forever as the living portrait of the 
“ sound doctrine.” As it is, or rather as it appears to him in 
all the light yet focalized upon these prominent features of 
Church theology, they do not rise to the dignity of a wood-cut 
caricature of the theology which is tru e ; that is to say, they 
are false altogether.

Dr. Y o u n g : I f  in the other life he is to lose the love of 
tobacco and other things belonging to bis present habits or pre
dilections, he should deem it equivalent to annihilation, for 
the reason that he would be incapable of self-identification. 
(H ere the reporter was seized with a spasm of sympathetic 
horror that his learned friend had become so thoroughly inter
penetrated by and assimilated with “ a paper of fine cut,” as to 
endanger his identity should he throw away his “ quid,” that 
he broke his reportorial pencil, and before he could repair the 
damage, and become cool enough to handle it again, the 
speaker had subsided.)

D r . G ray  : I t  must be conceded, surely, that a writing, for 
example, produced without the aid of mortal touch, is better 
evidence of spiritual presence aud intelligence than would be 
a writing produced through his own hand. The former be
longs to what he considers the first class of evidence, and the 
latter to the second class. W hat he insists upon as necessary 
to establish diabolism and its train of abominations is. evi
dence which belongs to the first class. Of these two classes 
of evidence, one is infallible and the other is not. He does 
not say that the claim of interference with mortals by evil 
spirits, may not be true ; he only asserts that no evidence of 
its truth, belonging to what he defines as the first class, has 
yet reached him.

M r . B enning  knew a medium, whose dress indicated an 
upright and Christian character— that is to say, he looked like 
a Shaker, and he believed he had previously been a Methodist. 
He was possessed by a Spirit who delighted in cursing and 
swearing. Through prayer effectual and fervent, to which 
this Spirit was at first very much opposed, he (not Mr. Ben
ning) was induced to leave off cursing, and finally, through 
his (M r. Benning’s) influence, a progressed Spirit was induced 
to take charge of him and introduce him to his mother, who 
had pierced the upper spheres to a bight quite bejoud the 
reach of maternal sympathy.

M r . D r esser  wished to confine his remarks to the ques
tion. A ll lawyers know that when a brother lawyer is hard 
pressed, he will resort to shifts. I t  is even so with those 
who deny the common sense doctrine of obsession by Spirits- 
They come here convinced a p r io r i  that the other life secures 
universal improvement of character, and then parade their 
“ facts” to sustain that foregone conclusion. He should use 
evidence as it is used down town, and as it is used ordinarily. 
The facts cited are not to the point. Happily, through dili
gent search the past week, he has discovered some that are 
to the point. Lord Verulam collected facts for Lord Bacon, 
whose mighty mind induced therefrom the truths which will 
stand. That is the true method, or what is the same thing, 
the one he has followed in this matter. Here is one of his 
facts. [See in the S piritual  T e l eg r a ph  of May 1, 1858, a 
communication over the signature of “ Van Vecktin,” though 
the reporter may be permitted to say hero, that the facts al
luded to occurred through what is called a trance medium.] 
Another case is from the Banner o f  L iy h t , Oct. 8, 1859, con
tained in a letter to Mr. Shaw, of Vermont. Another fact. 
One Jim , a Spirit, had an interview with one Johnson, a hu
man, and wanted him to go to the sideboard and take a glass 
of brandy with him, but said “ he was in a hell of a hurry.” 
He also made an appointment with said Johnson to dine with 
him, and was kind enough to suggest the bill of fare. He 
wanted a shad, a cream pie, and a cigar -considerably above

the value of three cents, Johnson procured one— market 
value, twelve and a half cents— and at the time appointed 
Jim  took his seat at the table, ate his shad and cream pie 
with voracious appetite, and smoked away at his best quality 
cigar like a locomotive. By way of postcript, Mr. Dresser 
added that “ J im ” appeared in the person of a lady well 
known to many in this city as a  clairvoyant, and that all the 
swearing, drinking, eating and smoking was done through her 
lips. Mr. Dresser also produced a written statement concern
ing the Irishman who, though in the Spirit world, could by 
no means get on without the drop of whisky so congenial to 
his taste while in the body; but as the incipient affidavit does 
not add in the least to the value of the fact as stated in the 
report of the last Conference, the reader is respeotfully there
unto referred.

Dr. G ray : Thus far, no evidence that men love tobacco, 
etc , in the other life, has been given, save the unsupported 
testimony of persons supposed to be in the trance.

Mu. S mith : We shall probably agree that the same laws 
which govern here, controlled us th e re ; hence, to know how 
Spirits will feel and act there, we have only to study the laws 
of human conduct, as illustrated by the present life.

D r. I I allock  : True, when we have fouud a law, we have 
discovered an eternal principle; but are we sure that we have 
fouud the law or laws governing the manifestation of life in 
the body ? I t  is asked, Does the Spirit, while iu the body, 
love tobacco ?” He who can put a question like that, certainly 
has not made the necessary discovery of the laws applicable 
to the life preseut or to the life eternal. Ho bad a word or 
two on that topic which must be deferred for want of time.

Adjourned, R. T. I I allock.

GOETHE ON SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL
* IN FL U E N C E .

Although we should allow no mind, however great, to think 
for us, yet the opinions and settled conclusions of distin
guished meD on all subjects of human thought and philosophi
cal investigation are worthy of our consideration. On a ques
tion, therefore, of so much importance as that which has been 
so warmly discussed for the last ten or twelve years, namely, 
Gan and do Spirits influence persons in the form ? the conjec
tures and conclusions of the wise men of the past aud the 
present are eagerly sought after. To those who believe that 
Spirits can and do influence men, it is gratifying to find that 
they are confirmed and sustained in their belief by those whom 
the world has pronounced wise, as well as great; while those 
who believe that Spiritualists are crazed or deluded, may have 
their judgment suspended upon a subject which they do not 
fully understand, and their minds awakened to a more earnest 
and candid reconsideration of the subject, when they are made 
aware that active and profound, thinkers have approved and 
sanctioned what they are condemning. I  shall, therefore, pre
sent the readers of the T eleg r a ph  with a few quotations, for 
the purpose of showing what were the opinions of one of the 
greatest of Germans on Spirits and spiritual influences. I  re
fer to Goethe, the poet, the writer, the philosopher, the origi
nal thinker, and the comprehensive miud whom Emerson has 
deemed worthy of a place among the world’s “ representative 
men. The quotations are taken from a work published by * 
Eckermann, and contain the opinions expressed by Goethe, on 
various subjects, in his private conversations with Eckermann.

“ The nobler a man ¡3, said Goethe, so much the more is he under 
the influence of demons,* and he must take heed aud not let his guid
ing will counsel him to a wrong path. There was something of de
monology in my connection with Schiller; it might have happened 
earlier or later, without so much significance ; but that it should occur 
just at this time, when I had my Italian journey behind mo, and Schil
ler began to be weary of his philosophical speculations, led to very im
portant consequences for both.” — Kckcrmann's Conversations, }>■ 284.

“  I can not but think that the demons, dalb/ing with men, have placed 
among them single figures, so alluring that every one strives after 
them ; so great, that nobody can reach them. Raphael was one—he 
whose thoughts and acts wore equally perfect ; some distinguished fol
lowers have come near, but no one has equaled him. Mozart repre
sents the unattainable in music : Shnkspcare in poetry. I  know what 
you can say on the other side; but l  refer to the natural dowry, tbo 
inborn wealth. Even so, none can stand by the side of Napoleon.” — 
p. 323. '

“  Tho demoniacal is that which can not be explained by reason or 
understanding; it lies not in my nature, but I  am subject to it. Napo
leon, said Eckermann, seems to have been of the demoniacal sort.
He was so, said Goethe, so thoroughly and in so high a degree that 
scarce any one is to bo compared with him. Also our lato Grand 
Duke was such a nature, full of unlimited power of action and unrest, 
so that liis own dominion was too little for him, and the groutest would 
have been too little.”—p. 378.

“ In poetry, said Goethe, especially in that which is unconscious, 
beforo which reason and understanding fall short, and which, there
fore, produces effects so far surpassing all expectation, there is always

* The reader will readily perceive, beforo lie lias read far, that tho 
words “ dem on” and “ demoniacal,” used by Goothe, do not mean 
“  devil” and “ devilish,”  but that they are synonymous with “ Spirit” 
and “  spiritual,” as we now use thorn.
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throws itself willingly into significant individuals, especially when 
they are in high places, like Frederick and Peter the Great. Our late 
Grand Duke had it in such a degree that nobody could resist him. 
Ho influenced men by his mere tranquil presence, without needing 
even to show himself good-humored and friendly. All that I under
took by his advice succeeded ; so that when my own mind could not 
decide, I needed only to ask him, and he inslnntly prescribed what 
was sure of happy results. He would have been enviable indeed, if 
he could have possessed himself of my ideas and my strivings; for 
■when the demon forsook him, and only the human was left, he knew not 
how to work, and was much troubled at it. In Iiyron, also, this element 
was probably very active, giving him such powers of attraction, espe
cially with women.’’—pp. 381-2.

“  The demoniacal element throws itself willingly into figures of im
portance, and prefers somewhat darkened times. In a dear, prosaic 
something of the demoniacal. The same is true of music, in the high
est degree. Understanding can not reach its elevation, and influences 
flow from it which master all, aud of which none is able to give him
self on account. Therefore can not religious worship dispense with 
it; it is one of the chief means of working wonders upon men. It 
city, liko llerlin, for instance, it would scarcely find ocoasion to mani
fest itself.”—p. 395.

“ I was drawn into the undertaking” (writiug the “ Metamor
phoses of Plants ” ) “ almost against my will, by some demoniacal influ
ence which I  could not resist.”—p. 388.

I t  is worthy of remark, that this work, which Goethe was 
drawn iuto by some demoniacal influence which he could not 
resist, was so far in advance of his ago, that the scientific 
world laughed at it. I t  was a projection of comprehensive 
principles in vegetable physiology, which lie at the very 
foundation of the science, and which, in connection with his 
vast generalizations in reference to the vcretebral animal skelo- 
ton, laid the foundation of the science of Morphology. ’

P ayton Spence.

T H E  W E S T  W A N T S  TO M A K E  A  P R E S ID E N T .
We seo the Western papers are complaining that no Presi

dent has been taken from their section of the country, and 
they claim that the next Executive shall be a Western man. 
We hardly know what they call West, but the Chicago Vrc&s 
and Tribune, and other Western papers, give the following 
facts in justification of their claim. We don’t care so much 
where the President comes from as we caro for his principles 
and qualifications. We want a man of stern integrity, who 
understands human nature and its needs, and has decision 
enough to administer government in a way calculated to give 
the freest scope and euoouragement to the normal uufoldmeut 
of true manhood consistent witli equality of rights.

We thiuk our Government has got into a bad way, and wo 
do not thiuk its course can be changed by men selected from 
among the abettors of its present corruptions, who arc impreg
nated with its influences, or by men pledged to one or another 
course. Neither do we believe errors in the Executive admin
istration are to be corrected by men who want and seek the 
office o f  President, for this reason, among others, that the 
very nature of office-seeking cousists in promises, pledges, and 
the greatest duplicity, which hampers the candidate’s action 
and nullifies his integrity when elected. We ask for a fresh 
man. Presidents have hitherto been selected from the follow
ing States : •

Administrations. Ñames. Where from.
1 President, Washington, Va.

V . President, Adams, Muss.
2 President, Washington, Va.

V . President, Adams, Mass.
3 President, Adams, Mass.

Y . President, Jefferson, Va.
4 President, Jefferson, Va.

Y . President, Burr, N . Y .
5 President, Jefferson, Va.

V . President, Clinton, N . Y.
C President, Madison, Va.

Y. President, Clinton, N . Y .
7 President, Madison, . Va.

V . President, Gerry, Mass.
8 President, Monroe, Va.

V . President, , Tompkins, N . Y .
9 President, Monroe, Va.

V . President, Tompkins, N . Y.
10 President, J .  Q. Adams, Mass.

V . President, Calhoun, S. C.
11 President, Jackson. 'Tenn.

V . President, Calhoun, S.C .
12 President, Jackson, Tenn.

V . President, ' Vun Buren, N . Y .
13 President, Vun Buren, N .Y .

V . President, Johnson, Ky.
14 President, ilurrison, (l mo.), Ohio.

V. President, 'Tyler, Va.
15 President, ’Tyler, Va.
1G President, Polk, - Tenn.

Y. President, Dallas, Pu.
17 President, Taylor, (1 year), Lu. .

■ Y . President, Fillmore, N . Y.
18 President, Fillmore, N . Y.
19 President, Pierce, N . 11.

V . President, King. Ala.
20 President, Buchanan, l ’a.

V. President, Breckenridge, Ky-

N E W  W O R K  O N  T H E  S U P E R N A T U R A L .
J .  15. Lippincott & Co., of Philadelphia, have announced 

in a circular that they have in Press, and will publish on 
the First of January next, a new work by R obert 
Dale O wen, on what is usually called the “ supernatural.” 
The book will bo entitled, ‘'Footfalls on the Boundary o f 
Another World "

Until within the last two or three years, Mr. Owen was 
avowedly skeptical in regard to spiritual existences. His at
tention was called to the subject of spiritual manifestations 
by his father, liobert Owen, the venerable socialistic, philoso
pher, who has himself subsequently become a Spirit. The 
facts, however, which Mr. It.-at first witnessed in the presence 
of a medium were not such as to convey conviction, arid he 
remained skeptical until convinced by unlooked-for evidence 
which occurred among his personal associates at Naples, at 
which place he was residing as American Minister. From that 
moment he pursued the investigation with zeal and ardor, aud, 
from what we kuow of tlio manuscript of his forthcoming 
work, with a success commensurate with his well-known intel
lectual abilities.

Mr. Owen’s book, as stated in the circular, contains “ many 
facts, few opinions, no dogmatism. Five-sixths of it cousists 
of narratives, to the number of more than a hundred, aud 
these are chiefly the personal collections of its author during 
his residence iri Italy, France and England.” W hat adds to 
the value of his work, and relieves it from a great deal of pre
judice with whieh sectarians and the outside world would 
otherwise necessarily regard it, is the fact that its materials 
are chiefly collected from sources totally disconnected from 
those current phenomena and philosophizings that are distinct
ively termed “ Spiritualism,” and many of its- facts occurred 
in the experience of persons in France, England aud else
where, long before the current Spiritualistic movement origi
nated. Many very astonishing phenomena in the category of 
house hanntings and apparitions arc therein set forth, and the 
alleged evidences of presentiments, second-sight, etc., are ex
amined, and many facts bearing upon the subject are cited; 
and Mr. O. cites, or at least places reliance upon, no facts 
which he has not abundantly and carefully verified. To these 
verifications Mr. 0 . has paid particular attention, sometimes 
spending ten days or a fortnight in authenticating a single 
story. He has also bestowed a fair share of attention upon 
the more ordinary phenomena of table-moving, rapping, writ
ing, trance-mcdiumship, etc., yet without making these ex
actly the staple materials of his work.

Some months ago, Mr. Owen, while in this city, read por
tions of bis manuscript to a private circle of intelligent per
sons assembled to hear them, at which it was our pleasure to 
be present. His style and manner of treating tho subject 
elicited the admiration of everyone present; and we expect 
in his book, when issued, one of the most cogent, convincing 
and useful treatises on spiritual manifestations that have yet 
been published. Mr. O.’s book will be published about the 
first of January next, and we hope immediately to have a sup
ply on hand.

A N T IQ U IT Y  OF S P IR IT  R A P P IN G S .
Dr. D. J . Magown says that spirit rapping and spirit me

diums and circles for keeping up intercourse with Spirits, were 
common in Ningpoo as early as 1344. Abbo Hue, a famous 
Catholic missionary to China, an author, in his last book, 
speaking of Ruburk, a Franciscan priest, born in Brabant 
about 1220, who went on a misson to Tartary, says :

I t  is rather curious, too, that (able rapping and tabic turning 
were in use in the thirteenth century among the Mongols, in the 
wilds of Tartary. ltulmrk Lmnself witntssed an instance of the 
kind. On the eve of the ascension, the mother of Murgon, fecliug 
very ill, the first soothsather was summoned for consultation, when 
he performed some magic by rapping on the table.”—Agitator.

T he Oldest C hurch in A merica.—It was built In 1081, in the 
town of llingham, Mass., and is still occupied us a place of worship. 
The bell rope hangs down in the middle of the house, where it was 
placed in order that thu boil might be rung instuutly to give the 
alarm of any sudden Indian incursion. There arc many of the old- 
fashioned square pews in the house, enclosed by what resembles more 
a high and substantial painted fenco than anything to be seen in a 
modern church. The frame is of oak, and the beams are huge and 
numerous. The old house is good for two hundred years more. This 
old church has an old pastor, tho Rev. Joseph Richardson having 
preached in it for fifty-three years.

A  C H A L L E N G E  TO D IS C U S S  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
We copy the following from the New Brighton (P a .)

Times :
E ditor N ew  B righton 'Times : I am not desirous of controversy, 

but as there have recently been many misrepresentations rnado lien- 
prejudicial to Spiritualism and its defenders, and in order th a t its real 
claims may be set forth, and that both sides may be heard. I propose, 
Mr. Editor, with your consent, to discuss in your columns, the follow
ing question, with any Clergyman or Dayman in this vicinity, who 
may be considered an acknowledged representative of the Anti-Spir
itual theory.

“ Do the Spirits of departed human beings continue to manifest 
their presence, power, and intelligence to their friends who remain on 
earth ?”

The arguments to be based on well-authenticated facte—upon the 
evidences record«! in the Bible, and upou human testimony in all 
ages. Believing with Jefferson, that “ Error is harmless so long as 
Reason is left tree to combat it,” and that “ any theory, hypothesis, 
philosophy, or institution that fears investigation, openly manifests its 
own error,” I dc3ire to cherish no theory or opinion that will not 
stami this ordeal.

Any person accepting this proposition, will address Box 18, New 
Brighton Post Office.

Milo A. T o w n s e n d .

The editor remarks as follows :
“ Concerning the proposition of Mr. Townsend, to be found in 

another column, wc would say, that although we arc far from endors
ing the Spiritual theory, yet we would have no persona! objection to  a  
rational and orderly discussion of the question proposed. Aud, with 
this view, our columns are o]>en, if the proposition is accepted—pro
vided the parties will limit their discussion to a column a week, and 
to twelve papers.”

I f  the opponents of Spiritualism think they can defend 
their position, they will not fail to improve this most favorable 
opportunity, and thus disabuse the public mind of tbe alleged 
delusiou aud growing influence of Spiritualism. We thiiik 
they are fast getting into tbe position of the two negroes who 
got under a tree in a severe thunder shower. One of them 
was very  much frightened to see tbe lightning striking all 
around them, aud he, in much agitation, asked the other if be 
could pray. He answered, “ No ; and what for you ask me 
tha t?” “ Because,” said tbe other, “something must be done 
mighty quick !”

P E R S O N A L  A N D  SP E C IA L  NO TICES.

Dodworth’s next Sunday.
Andrew Jackson Davis will lecture a t II od worth's Academy, nexi 

Sunday, morning and eveniug.
Ita)- Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Clark, editors of thè Clarion, will speak 

a t Dodworth’s Academy, 806 Broadway, next Sunday, a t half-past 
10 and half-past 7 o’clock.

H@°" The Spiritual Lyceum and Conference hold regular sessions 
each Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock, and Tuesday evenings a t 7 o’clock, 
in Clinton Hall, Astor Piace. The public are invited. Seats free.
Lecture in Utica.

Charles Partridge will lecture a t Utica, on Sunday next, Novem
ber G.
Miss Hardinge’s Movements.

Miss Emma Uardingc will lecture in St. Louis during the month of 
October; address care of A. Miltcnbergcr, Esq., St. Louis. During 
November, a t Evansville and Memphis. In December and January, 
a t New Orleans and such other southern cities as she can visit before 
her return to Philadelphia in March, I860. All letters directed 
to No. 8 Fourth Avenue, N . Y., will be duly forwarded.
Mrs. Middlebrook’s Lectures.

Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook, (formerly Mrs. Henderson.) will lecture 
in Willimantic, Oct. 16th, 23d, and 80th ; in Oswego every Sunduy 
in November; in Providence, Dec. 18th and 26th, Jan. 1st*and 8th : 
Memphis, Tenn., in February ; St. Louis, in March. Applications 
for week evenings will be attended to. Address, Box 422, Bridge
port, Conn.
Mrs. Spence’s Lectures. •

Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will lecture a t Worcester, Mass., the 1st, 
2d, 3d, and 4th Sundays of November ; a t Boston, Mass., in Decem
ber, and a t Providence, R. L, in February ; Foxborough. Maas., 2d, 
3d and 4th Sundays in January ; a t Philadelphia, Pu., in May. Mrs. 
Spence may be addressed a t either of the above places, or at 53Ì Broad
way, N . Y.
Meetings in Cincinnati.

EniToa T ei.kghaimi : Will you please by this give notice in your 
columns that the Spiritualists of Cincinnati have lately re-organized 
for the purpose of having regulur Sunday lectures. Mr. Pardee is 
speaking for us this monlh. Wc wish to make pre-engagements with 
lecturers, and respectfully desire such ns are uble and reliable to write 
the undersigned with a view of future engagement. Can Mr. Joel 
Tiffany tqieuk for us the next month—November? R. P. Ambler, 
Miss Martha llulelt of Illinois, and Miss Liuru Re Force an1 rcsp<*.'t- 
fully requested to drop aline, giving their address or staling wlieu 
they cun come this way, to Dr. N . B.W olke, Chairman of Committee.

C incinnati, Oct. 16, 1859.
Dr. Redman going South.

Doctor G. A. Redman, the test m edium ,author of “ Mystic Hours,” 
leaves this city Tuesday, 25th inst., for his southern tour. I  riends-in 
the South desiring his services, will address him at 17u lileeckcr-strcct, 
New York, from whence ull communications will* be forwarded to  
him.
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'C  A  T A L  O a  V  E .

-No. 428 BROADWAY, NEW YORK;

(tot embraces all the principal works Unvoted o rp in m a l 
w u . Hiwtuvr published by ouraeiras or «'tLeib, aud w iJ i->m 
proheud ail works «if value (hat B ay bo Ustted lie re til'r . i.*is 
reader's atteutrtm to particularly to-vitod to  tbaac mnsad-balmr, 
all or which may be found at the office of the 'gao*.
»kaivi. The postage on hot'ks U ooe vent per ouncoyamV 
'**:* where tho distance to over theeo iboasaoa miles, ¿*4 AoU 

must be pre-paid. Persons ardermg books should tioa<e- 
forw «cud sufficient money to cove* the price o f pobUg3.*
L y u z  of the Morning Land.

f y  Y.ev. Thomas L . Harris. A beautiful poem of fi^OO-Swa 
:&>J pages)’12ino, 'dictated in thirty hours, printed oa- &u> 
TiiCat papftrf and efegamly boamd. iYice. plain mashra. ^  
-enu  j uvwUn silt, -91 • morocco gill, $1 A  Charles Yxc%- 
-ri-.ige, publisher.

* Epio of the StanyHeaven.
By Her. Thomas 1 ..'Harris. SooktAi in 116 hours zixi 16 raia 
«tea, while in the trance slate. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lia*?*. 
Price, plain board, 76 cents ;  gilt muslin, 91. Itestage^. IS 
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poem.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, author of “ Epic o&tbe S tarry  
Heaven” and “  l^Ticoftlie Morning Land.”  417 ^ngea, 12mo. 
Price, plain boards, $1 £0; gilt, 92. Postage, 20 cmas. 
Charles Partridge, publisher. 

spirit-Manifestations.
By Dr. Ilare. Experimental investigation or t t o  Spirit-mairi- 

' locutions, demonstrating the existence of S p lits  and  their 
communion with mortals ; doctrines of th e  Siprit-worM re

* «peeling Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price $1 75. 
Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a few copies complete, bound in a  substantia! 
manner. Price, $2. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Tho Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., complete. Price, 9A

The Telegraph Papers.
Kino Volumes, 12mo, for the yeSJX 1856, ’4 and >5, about 4,
500 jwgea, with complete index to each volume, handsomely 
bound. These books contain all the more important articles 
from tho weekly Spiritual Telegraph, and embrace nearly all 
the important spiritual facts which have been made public 
during the three years ending May, 1857. The price of these 
books is 75 cents per volume. Postage, 20 cento per volume, 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Tho Shekinah, Vol. L .
By 9. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, devoted chiefly t»

- <aa Inquiry into the spiritual nature and relation of Man. 
Bound in muslin, price, $2; elegantly bound in morocco, let 

•toi*ed ami gilt In a stylo suitable foi a  gilt book, price, $3 .1 
P elage, 34 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

'<7oluraes n, and III.
Haiti bound in muslin. $150 each ; extra bound tn morocco, 
handsomely gilt, 92 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Utarles 
Partridge, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
4O0 pages, octavo. This work contains twenty-four letter-; 
from each of the .parties above named, embodying a great 
number of facts and arguments, yro-and con, designed to 11 
to*, trnte tho .«piritnal phenomena of all ages, but especially the 
modern man ilestalions. Price, 91. Postage. 28 cents. Charles 
Partridge, publisher.

Tho Rationale of Spiritualism.
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing two extemporaneous loc 
tures delivered at Itahvorth’s li..il on Sunday December 5, 
1858, by Rev. T. W. Iligginson. Price,postage paid, 20 cents

Nature’s Divine Revelations.
By A. J . Davis. This large work, which may be considered 
the pioneer of the modern spiritual unfolding, to still in con
stant demand by the inquiring public, notwithstanding the 
oumorous editions through which it nas passed. It to the 
product of a  series of dictations by Mr. Davis, while In tho 
clairvoyant or spiritualized state, during the years 1845 and 
1846, and in it the subsequent and more general spiritual ma
nifestations are  foreshadowed and distinctly predicted. It 
may be said to occupy generally the whole range of human 
thought on mundane and spiritual subjects, in a  progressive, 
and, for tho most part, methodical way, and by discriminat
ing minds has been found immensely fruitful of sugges
tions. Published by Charles Partridge, a t the Spiritual Tsx- 
voiiApn office. 125 Maiden Lane, New York. Price, 92 ; post
age, 43 cento.

A Chart.
By A. J. Davis. Exhibiting an outline of the progressive 
history and approaching destiny of tbo race. Price, 91. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a  sequel to Spiritual Inter
course. This is an elegant book of near 300 pages, octavo, 
illustrated. Price, 91. Postage, 23 ceuts. Charles Partridge, 
publisher.

The Celestial Telegraph.
By L. A. Cfchagnet. Or, Secrets of the Life to Come , where
in the existence, the form, and the occupation or the soul, af
ter Us separation from the body, are proved by many years’ 
experiments, by tho means of eight ecstatic somnambulists, 
who had eighty perceptions of thirty-six persons In the 
spiritual world. Price, $1. Postage, 10 cents. Charles Part- 
tridge, publisher.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or Life in the Spheres.
Br Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, muslin, 50 cents ; paper, 
25 cento ; postage, 7 cento.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Payne.
By C. Hammond. Dictated by the Spirit of Thomas Paine 
l*uper, price, 50 cento ; muslin, 75 cento. Postage, 15 conto. 
Charles Partridgo, publisher.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mr?. Tuttle. Price, muslin, 91. Postago, 10 cents. Charles 
1'artridge, publisher.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Francis White, Medium. Price, 75 Ceuta. Post
age, 13 cento. Chariot Partridge, publisher.

Tho Road to Spiritualism.
Being a eerie* of Four Lectures delivered by Dr. R. T. Hat
lock, m  the opening of the New York Conference. Price 18 
( <*uu ; postage, 8 cento.

Tho Worker and his Work.
A Diw ouue delivered before tho Young Men's Christian 
L'moU, by I>r. R. T Hillock. 24 pages. Price 6 cento.

Spiritualism; its Phenomena and Significance.
An E*«ay read, by Invitation, before the New York Christian 
I ’nion by Uw rles Durtridgo, Editor of the Bpikittal T ux 
i/up!i ; together with a rejiort of nn enduing Dtamseton on 
the l*p. US. (Published at this office.) ttng’.o

conto ; pof*tn{f«t 3 cento, f l  per dozen. Postage,

Mystic Boere, oc Spiritual Experience*-
By. D G. A. Itabnau . P r to  91 25. Postage 19 cento.

This book details the mala test phe-nomenathat kawvooxored 
tn the experience afone of the best known mediums.

jQe Road to ’
Being a  series of four lector««, by itr. R. T. Ha Hock.
I jscrujut 1— Spiritualism Considered as a  Scientific Problem. 
Lecture IL—Spirituali* naCeaaidercd as a  Saonco.
Iactukk HI.—Spixiuiali.-.m Considered wit'v Respect' ita 
Difficulties and Objections,.both Intrinsic at: l  Ex trine**. 
Lsctube IV.—ThoSoionuo Impartially Appli aL 
Price 20 cento ; pvatago 3-oento.

. . .
A f'ompitotion ol I Vatin.- Hyman. Oiauto Autbems en. 
l,u yinji theSj.intia‘. !,r«t̂ ru.vsiv«>uiui lo-i.-rnutory .'nmiimei 
oi the Age. Pnce, 75 •■onto . po-Uge, 14 cento.

.'Tew Testament Miracles and Modern Mu*acle3.
B) J. H. Fowler- Tuo u»mi«urative amoi t.i *rf evi iene« Co 
euch , tue autore of fc«»tb . t.«tim?»ny of u h"i»..rp,i ^
Ao &<ty remi beíora llie Divinity school. ii»inor*OKO. Itk »*
So • rvwtsee. 5 n>nb •
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witu any other in this country, superiority for ito extent, 

quality, and beauty; and u rthe r, that thuir prices &s  lowms 
tho^-e of aov other houto.

They, would eAt*ecially enumerate 
DIAMONDS AND UTHBR PKECICC3 STONES, H A R U y 

FINE JEW SJIY.
SILVER WARE,

Guaranteed of English Sterling (926-1060 pure), the rtandwd 
decreed by metallurglsto the be^-ti possible for durability is«i 
Deuuty.

WATC32S, . _
Of all.the best makers. (They are the only agento la NewY5tk 
for the sale of Charloo Frodsbam^W atches, conccied to  be Jw  
bed^pocket time piecoe ever matJe:)'

RJU1X7.K S?TATLr&  AND VASEB.

MBS. R. A. BECK,
Q P I R I T U A i TEST MEDIUNi has r«-

moved from 116 East Ponrteenth-Etrcct to 351 SIXTH A V i ,  
nViir Twenty-seoond street. Single gentlemen coa obtain plc^o- 
a n  Lodging Rooms, furnished er unlunnshe<i. 3677

J . B. C9NKLIN,

KECEIVES visitors every day and even
ing. trom 9 a. m. to 10 9-. x .,  a t his Rooms, 54 Great Jones 

stree t, three doors west of the Bowery. 370 t£

4

3 9 8  * < >  
M l iO I E O P H H I D  I I E Í U M ;  IM T 1 T U 7 .S ,

393 Broome St., opposite Centre.Marketf
NEW YORK.

OflTce hours £rcm 7 to 12 a. m., 5 to 7 r . m. 3321Í

pay interest as aforesaid may be refunded out of the psocoods 
of t i e  said u s e s  when received inte lho Treasury.

Seo. 4. An annual sax is hereby im p o s t ,  and shall bo levied 
and col lot* tod Uiilio fam e manner as other State Taxes are levied 
and ftdlecfod, satArrmtiy to pay the interest and redeen  tho 
principal of t i o  loan »hereby authorized, .vrahin eighteen years 
from the time i f  lhe centrncting thereof. The Comptrolleruhail 
aecer sun and ettertnia* wlnu.6umFb*jng. .applied in paym-ml of 
principal ’̂ ud ¡surest',.in the first y ? ir  after abe tax  can b>?ok 
loctcd as aforo-^d, ami in each succyjding.y?»r thereafter, with
in tho period of eiglitem years from ‘lie tlm t-ef con tract ingBoid 
loan, 1411 be sufSoiontitepay the intcroAt an*^redeem tho ps'nofr- 
ple of » id  loan within «aid period of elgblec* years : and t la l l  
tn each yenr appcptfon ihe sum so r<*^nlatd among the several 
countic>'Oi thiffStete, according to tbs the» last corrected as- 
sessme X) rolls retuimixi to  his office, nad ehaffigire notice ofeuch 
ap[>oiutrnont to th-iiBoards of ̂ ujierv Tors o ftierespectivo  com - 
liiH. It »hall be tbi^ duay of tho Bo-xds of Supervisors of :be 
rosjK-ctl <9counties tecause  the amouucaoappM ltoned in ev-h 
year to '.* 1 levied, sted uud paid to-••the- Treasurer of .his 
tale, in the same n an n e r  as otherStoto'taxeik The money cab

* * * *  ^  ^  ?ball ^
unht-'tatiogly that 'til who stay  place them.- *-*«* o r ft mods un
der ex» treatment, oay-depe-Ji upea greet rtiéef, IT not an-rnkre • 
cure. Persons des:» i s  of being admitted ir  site Heal r g  Insti-

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
■VTO. 36 BOND-STREET, NEW -YORK

one of the mrwt eon^«nient, beautiful and healthy location ioi 
the ody of Now Y orkf eigh^deors east of Broadway.

JOHN s c * m t Pr opr e^or.
J O H N  S C O T T ,

SR IR IT  A N D  M A SN E T IC  K U YSI6IA N .
This being an ago when alm ost every thing in the shape of a n . 

advertisement is ccasidered Mi »b u g , we dcatow persons erbe m ay 
bo aalicted to write nvthosc-who have been reiievod o i cared e l ' 
the Soon Healing Ir»titutd, and »wttofy themselmn that we do n o t' 
cluiTi.balf what in ; 3*tice to  xicselvta wo coxM.

\T>Uave taken a large, haadseiwe, and <o;xmwdiouA house, for 
tho ¡rarpoae ofacco -xnodatia jtiK*5e who m ay romo fream  dur- 
tanc*«ti> bo treated.

HeCiand Cold IV. le r  -Itottor in the House ;.aieo Magnetic and 
Modkjaiwd Baths, adiptod to ^ooultarccmpiai dnM n fact ..we boro • 
mad pevery arrangement lh a to as  possibly ruwluce to the com-

tute a  sit king fund»te p iy  the interes: and r*«ii«in tho princ: sal 
of tho loranontiiactod pur?uant to tlito act, tuir! shall bo saerc ti}' 
applied to<4bat purpose ; and if a t any tiraoTho sinking fund 
shall bo insmffifctcniSDcomply with thr n-quirextesto of this s»e- 
tion,tho Oomptrolicr shall increase do .sun»  shereaftcr to be* 
levied ant Jcullectcd byitax in each year, sona to  avtke the fund 
tho fund a ¿equate to  J»e purpose aforesaid.

Fkr. 5. Tht fourth scotiow of this act, impoonji; a tax, may V3' 
rep<*aled >di4nevt>r tborevewnes of tho uuialsv^tiker meeting til 
present c'twiiiuiionad oharses upon ‘.hem,, shall amount to- 
enough to foam a ftad  su tliriertto  pyy '¿>9 interest a :4;
redoem tieynrincipal ct- ti l  leans wiilii'i-the (.¿Iteen  years men- 
tioneil in th^ Srst section of this act.

Fiux e. T1& act shall be submitted to I be people' of this Stated 
at the next general e la tio n , and tho vxes  giwen for ito adopt : n 
shall bo liutorsod “ Constitottenal Ixwm,”  Mid shall be in the fcU* 
lowing forr»; ‘‘For a loan of two millioa livc hundred thousand 
dollars, to pay the lloaMug debt of tho £&te,-”  atul “ Against t lb* 
loan of two otillion flvw hundred thousand dwiai-?, to pay t lie 
floating d c l^o f tho F iato." Tho inspo^ors of A e  several e lc>  
lion district xof. this S*»v* shall provide a  scpitr.'-te box, in w hi'h  
tho ballots 5ivon ju pursuance of tb b  «cf subtil bo deposited. 
Tho ballots ¿ball be cttiauaesed and retim ed , arot tbo resu llsk til 
bo dotermiuod and cor^fliti in tho samo mar.noiraa votes giv «  
lor the o(Ute<of4k>v'emor of this t t i te i  If. & majority of the- 
votes cast porsuant to  this ac t shall be “ F or.a loan of two mil
lion five huadrod thousand dollars, t a  pay tha Coating debt of. 
the State," flton tho )^3ottding s<-ctious of this act shall take ¿fo 
fee t; but if tbe inaforty of the votes s>cast^ shall bo -‘Agai xC 
a  loan of tvo-mitlioo 2va hundred tljc^and  dollar.«, to pay ' ae 
floating debt of tho-State,w then tbc sr^Lseciiojn» shall cot trkC. 
oflect, but shall bodccnorativo.

Yours res;)jictfuli>\ GIDEON J . TUCKER, Secretary of Slate.

ELECTION NOTICE.
State or New York, Office of ttte Secrttalt oy Staxs.

Aul\.ny, August 31..1869.

TO the S H E R IF F  of the COUNTY of
NEW YORK—Sir : Notico te hereby given that, at tiio-GEX- 

KRAI, n.ECTION to ho hold in this state on thtTuesday suacccd 
ing tho ¿ rs t Monday of November next, tho following ©Ulcers 
are to bo elected, to w it:

A Secretary of State, in tho place of Gidcoa. J  Tucker ;
A Comptroller, in tho place of Sanford E. Church ;
An Attorney-Genoral, In the place of Lyman Tremain - 
A State Engineer and Surveyor, in the plaao of Van R. Rich

mond ;
A State Treasurer, in tho place of Isaac V. VanderpoM :
A Canal Commtosioner, in the place of Charles II. Sherrill ;
An Inspector of State Prisons, in tbo place of Wesley Br.ncy ; 
A Judge of tho Court of Appeals, ia the plaue of Alexander S, 

Johuson; '
A Clerk of the Court of Appeals, in the place of Russell F. 

Hicks ;
All whose term  of office will expire oo the last day of Decem

ber next.
Also a  Justice of the Supreme Court for the First Judicial Dis

trict, in tho place of James J . Roosevelt, whoso term of ofllco 
will expire on the last day of December next.

AUo Senators for tho Fourth, Fifth. Sixth, and Seventh Senate 
Districts, comprising tho county of New York.

'  COC.VtY OFHCKRSTO HS ELECTED.
Seventeen Members of Assembly ;
Two Justices of the Superior Court, in the place of John Slosson 

and James Moucrief;
One Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, in tho place of 

Charles P. Daly :
One Justice of tho Marine Court, in the place of Albert A. Thomp

son.
All whose terms of office will expire on the last day of Decem

ber next.
Tho attention of Inspectors of Election and County Convassers 

is directed to chap. 271 of Laws of lboi), a copy of which to 
printed herewith, for instructions in regard to their duties under 
said act, “ submitting to tho people a  law authorizing a  loan of 
two million flvo hundred thousand dollars, to provide for th* 
payment of tho floating debt of tho State."

CHAPTER 271.
Ax Act to FVBinT to the PEoruc a la w  authorizing a Ia>ax of 

Two Miluox Fite Hundred Thousand Dollars, to Provide for 
THE PATKENT OF THE FLOATING DEBT OF THE bTATK, PASSED APRIL 
I S ,  1 8 5 9 , T U R K E -n m ia  BEING PRESENT.

7he People o f the State of A oe York, represented in Senate and As- 
temUy, do enact at follow  ;
Pkctiox 1. llio  Commissioners of the Canal Fund are horeby 

authorized to borrow on tho creditor tho Ntato two million Gvu 
hundred thousand dollars, a t a rate not oxcoeding six per cent, 
per annum, and reimbursable at such periods us shall ho deter
mined by tho said Commissioners, not exceeding eighteen years 
from tho' time of making 6tich loan. AH the provisions of law in 
relation to loans made by tho Commissioners of tho Canal Fund, 
and the isstso and transfer of certificates of stock, shall apply 
to loans authori/od by this act. so for asthosaine are applicable.

t-EC. 2. The money realized by such ¿ niu sliail bo appliod ox- 
(ikisively V) the payment of claimsagaiu.-t tho^foto not otherwise 
provided for. (or work done on tho canals of tho Mute, and for 
private properly appropriated by tho htato for tho use of such 
canals, and for injury to private property growing out of the con
struction of the canals, or to tho payment of the principal and 
Interest of such loan, ami for no other purpose whauiver.

Kkc. 3. Two miiliou live hundred thousand dollurs to hereby 
appropriated to be paid out of the Treasury, on the warrant of 
the Auditor of tho Canal Department, from the said moneys, 
within two years from tho time when this act shall tike etl.-ct, 
lor tho jHiyiucut of claims against tbo Mate, spec-ifled In the fo t 
preceding acaion, and for tbo interest on tho loan authorized by 
thi< act, which shall become payable prior to tho receipt into 
tbo treasury ol the first annual tax, hereinafter directed to bo 
levied and collected, for the payment of the interest nnd priori 
pal of the loans authorised by t bid ac t; but any sum applied to

City an» t i o m r  ox Nkw York, F’Banry's Omen.
New York, August 31. 1859.

I hereby certify thauthe above is a. true oepy of tho o rig liti’ 
notico rccervod by moiVom the Secretory of. Scale, and now* cix 
file in this (tike. ’ JOHN KELLY, S heriff

All tho proprietors of public newspapers of ’h e  city and county, 
of New York, are horawitb requested to  pudUih tbe above caue 
iu each weak until tb * electiou, and cause, titeir bills for saut 
publication to  be sentite the Board o ì Superv.v-^M-s for payment.

Dated New. York, August 31, 1859.. JOHN KELLY, Sheri f...
[383»8t)

\VM. C. H U SSE Y ,
l l  2  A LING- 1 I B D I U M ,

you the cujra o?
ACXTXE ,AKD C H K O K IO  DISEASES, 

W 1 T I L 3 0 T  *3 21E U S E  3» 5* M E D I C I N E ,  
D y ^ S c p s i a C u r e d  i n  a  F e w  S i t t i n g s » .

105 G-SEEXE STR EET, N . Y.
GNE DO®» FROM 5&UST0JT, OFFICE H0U2S 8  A.M. TO

PIANOS, MELODEO^S-ABD ORGAm.

THK HORACE WATERS PIANOS and MELODEONS, fo:*.dep(h, 
purity of toua, and durab>litv.ar© unaitrpassed. Pr;aea roa- 

senAbto; Second-hand 1'ianos and Molodeona from 925-tc AJ50. 
Pianos nnd Melodeons to rent. !!onthty paymento rec tivod jo r 
Pianoe. Horace Water», Agent. No. 333 Bioadway.. TKsnjiaNi.ua.

“ Tko Horace Waters Pianos r>cc-known as tho very-host.? 
[ICvangcltot.] “  Wo can speak of their merits from, personsd 
knowledge."—{Christian Intellgenccr.} “  Waters’ P acos ami 
Mclodeons chalb>sge com{>artooa with the finest nmde anywbes* 
in tlsa-cauntry."—-{Home JouriaJ.) 393-Sfc

MBS. S. C. E0GEB.S
HAft returned to tho city with incxeasctl capabLi;lic3 of aso 

fulness in diCusing vitality through tho system. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 a. ir., and 1 to- 3 otolock, i*. u . SltetviJl le«tiirc 

by Spirit ieflueDcc at any suitable distance, to those wishlnj: lier 
services evenings. Residence, No. 324 Jlooroo btroot, near 
grand.___________________________ ________________3^9-t.f

NOTICE.
r p o  PATENTEES, Authors, Publishers,
_I_ and Dealers in IYogrodsive Books or things.—TTtestth&criber 
will act as local agent fertile  sale of anything, suited to this 
market, tha t is really useful or moral. Any* circulates, speci
mens, samples or louors xr ay bo addressed or censignod to him, 
pro-paid, with an assurance of being dealt with honestly.

08 fit .L (‘. HARVEY, IxxLAngofos, Cal

HOUSE FOR SALE
OR to rent, 134 'West-Twelfth street, neaT

Fifth Avenue, recently vacated by I>r. (Tnpln. It to sub* 
stantiallv built, with Nova Scotia brown sUmh- tront, and ti l 
modern imprnvcmei.ts. Terms easy, apply to Charles Partrld,{0 , 
428 Broadway. 384 kC.

W. S. COURTNEY,
\  T l’ORNEY anil Counsellor at Law% 348

J.JL  Broadway* (Appîolons’ Building), Roptn 37, third fioor,
Nvw York.

THE WATER-CURE
IIY DR O PAT II10 IN STITU TE

located one door from St John'a l'nrk, a t  13 and 15 
l.aight-?troel. New York. K. T. Trail, >i. 1)., and D. A. Horton, 
M. D., i'hy sicians of the cstiibltohtuout. 382 If

a n d
JfJL  is loci

BOARDING.

Bo a r d i n g  at Mr. l e v y ’s , 2:11 w e s t
THIRTY F im i  M liW T, whom Fplrituulutto ran livowith 

comfort and ocoutin.y, with i-copie of their oan  BcnlimentH.
363lf

SPIRIT DRAWINGS.

TH E  Sp irit D rawings inailo through
hand oi Mr:., l^ndlcy urn n-r.v on arda at Job tíi.-cn

I lie

tuto, bhoulrt write a  day pr ervo jaadvanco, j » i r o  can  be pre
pared A r them.

EXAMINATION*.
Thcoe-who may teafflie to iv iJj writing a r  P -doscribi^ .syrnp- 

tom s, will be exam'.aed,<ttoeue.di^aose<l,a: 4.» package of mod- 
ichio oQlflctent to curs, or a t kwst to  confer s atiJ beoefi3v’thatt the - 
pationt will be fully>tiis{iwd that tbe none waMon of th© treat- 
m eat w<ll cure. Tecna, $5 foTtexamination out mooiria«. Iho  
tuOQc*r. must in all cooes aco* z m ia r  the leue tj

" JOHN FCOTT.
Read'titefollowir.z.aml jud;>  for youraelv »*.
Mre% JaacTillIoL« w f.deveJ^d;,4Jkao, iwred-iw fo u rto u  days ot 

Calhnfr-af sh« womb, by tbe rao Wo jJO Reotoruv. Price,
$6; pcoL paid.

' Mr. Tazon, New York city*> soneii «f nom trw ss and partial par- 
alysiatef Imibs. '

Mrii Brwwn, Ercticlyn. N. Y., ew ed of 'waminiptien. When 
’ this tody ¿ r t t  callcAoi thc ¿a-^-Hetilng Ins ta te ,  she was pro
nounced by her Ttjytsiciand- iaouiwhle. Kte is now well and • 
he-irta.

Mr. Johnson, cured by onaappIxadf*>n of the hand and one box 
of ITUk&Cv*, of cLz«<hc pil«e.-nnd su ita b ly ,s o  rut- twa.Luncrod 
more N>ar» cured efipiles by as-Dp K-oU’s HfaFalve.

Mro. S. C  Burtca^New fc 'tta ia^C aan ., oue of the wwrst case« 
ofFcroCui*,curediaa»cven cearlyall the sores cov
©red iv .T  with new ^nd htulihy »-Liza. This tor probably one o f ' 
the mast sstootoh 24  coses t  LTfecteifi.
' TTiiLaaa T. Ancratno, New York d  ty , tr t ib h s l w i h  rhentnii- 
ttera.Pibackjbip, tiadknet*. d for niuayear*. Cured ir.>
five week*. *

Mnk.S. H. N—— x, bo^sded in th e  Scott -Hcali“*  Instituted 
cured »  four we^ks of dyr-pcpeia.aex d tendency to  d r t^ y .  Aj 
iUixuhhre.^ed to a s  will bcAOAWvcnl. g ivr g iierfu li addrcee.
Dp. Sgwtt : Wxxj a  Dabs*,- April, ^7 , 1 866.

.Sia—J find T svs 8 .want soma iv s n  of y o u  Cough Medicine; ih 
works like a  cbvao. My dauglii»r t.a *  v-ryr bad with a cough, 
feu a  Irog time, mid I wa.« r.toid could n e t 'l ire  long. Alb a  
taking only two battle?, shs to a i a « 1 1 well, 'ihis to.great modi* 
cine—people ara-astonished at>lts eff -cts. p^«3oubt:l t-haJ) be that 
means ofsellin^a large qniaiii-y el i t ,  k eraiailito  section.

S>ad it by Exprcsuiu ye«  did bttiise.
My best rreqeeto, LsaacG at.

Mba. M ulligrxhad been z2Uctcdn*br ye*>Ai, Uic heart dtoa 
cas>. Tbe pir-,«icians pror:otmcc«i her inaqiTtbfo, .and gave hiW 
up te  die. Mi ji ltesier p»^ juadc*i l.e r  to come , to -he Scott Heal* 
ing.Institute. After the third \x4L.shewcw able to do a band 
day's sc-rubb' vg and washing« She is now-enjoyiaq.pi-rlt'ct beallfc. 
.ShS resides No. 306 Tendiravewue. Nc*w York. oity. Dr. Jotm  
tortit only pto sed hto hands oa h*c three -icies.

Mrs. Mnitb^flate Mrs. Hall,) residing *to Mr. le v y 's  heard 
h<*ase. ctirec* v  Scarlet FeveriB  ten min-dee.

. H undred  another pessous since the csttiilto lnen t of the Soatt 
K talint Inst a te ,  but spcoc wiB notadnrii«»rau OBumeratlon. Out 
of 1,462 patriots treated at the Soou Hcti'Qg. Institute, not cno* tf 
not fully c u a d , hut what has reocivcd afforaarkable benefit. Of- 
lice hours p  t in  6 a. b . .. te d  *- v.

Addreev J'JUN SCOTT, 30 Tiond^traet, New Ycwfc

Scrit’s Healing Institute.—Eemoval.
Tlie und resigned begs leave to say to. hia jvitrons and tt» ^ a b -  

, lie, tha t h*. -has remoxeLhto «.-laWtoh -aent frcoa 16 to 36 Hood-at. 
New Yorl*Kwtacre luv*«U1 continue to attend to the alllirt-xt with 
(on he )to*o|K) bis usual success. Haring iaaterially adik A to his 
Institute, both iu room.,and assistant!, he to pic{urrd tc-re^rfr? 
luticnls fi«m all part&of tlw country.

To tho ladies, particularly, be wot-Ai say tAat he treahnnll dis
eases in iuentai to their fw-x, with in rcxiablo- success - An axpe- 
rienced *aatrc>n will bn &; all timeA in.utk«dnce on thaLadies 
under r;y  charge. JOHN St OTT, SCBond s t ,N .  T.

N. B. Recipes sod medicines scm,<hy express to i\'\y p a r t of 
the cou tiry  on rece-pi-ot from five 1» tan d«*ltors, a< th»<vwo tray  
require.- Bo particular, in ordering^jto gcre the uanw#ol Town, 
County /and State, iofuil. J . S. .

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
GivtcifTo J ohn Scaxr>. and I’rkpaico n r  nut a t 36 !

NiwAVi».
€O0?UXA, OR COlitiJA REMEDY.

This is a  rued£'00  »f cxtruordikvy pk^or and «Aaacy in the 
roH fand  euro of Brunchuti Affit-ji-ous. and Consumptive (om- 
I'lr icto ; ami a^iv excels all other nemwlios in Us adaptations to 
ibid class of dtowFcs, to destined to HUporoode tho-r use nod gri%k 
hstith  and ho f^fo  ahe affiictcd Erousaads. rrico^.U9> ernta.

I'lIJC SALVK.
A soverrigft.routedy for this dissave is a t hist Litia4. It affiwdB 

nstAtiiuncoi^ relief, and cfiects asi*ee<ly cure. Mr. Kveritt, «<i
ter of tho Sylritvahst, C'levduBi,.0 ., after iwelva year* of sufiar- 
ing, was in I v s  than one week, completely curtil*. and hund*w<te 
of instances caa be referred tc.wlnwe tho wim> reoulU have tal
lowed tho UÂi j£ this Invaluable remedy. I rkwv $1 p<T box.

KYi w a t er .
For weak, or inflamed eyes this pretwralita. ntaiuU unrkiaJfd. 

It never f r j s  to give immediate relief; ami wh»o the difficsliy to 
caused by any local aflVcti.u, llio euro w ill bo Hpeeily aad per. 
manual. Frice, 50 cent-*.

SPIUJV KMRRnCATIOSi
For Tatter, Ii*y8ii»olas. Salt Klieum, uud. all ScrofuleJw erup

tions of tbc skin, an invaluahlo remedy, ami warranted te  cure in 
nil ortliaary cases. I’r u t ,  91.

CANCER FALVIk
l*hto Salve, when used with the Maguvtio or Spritm J powers ol 

l)r. Fvstt, lisN never, to a single lifetime«, failed to oilN't a j'erroa- 
nont and posltivo cure, no mutter how aggravated the rose. It 
will be found iriimmk uilly rfficacicms of itself ubene, ft) cased 
wlwro the part affected to oj*en ; and when I r .  iwtdl's service* 
can not ho obtain««!, those of any gotnl medium, whose powent 
are adapted to such complaints, will answer U10 imri'<we. l*riue» 
410. Rlihl ll A’l 1C KVAM DY

llito preiwratton to guaranteed n> euro all kinds of inttomwa- 
tory rheumattotn.nnd will ieavo tito system m a condition Ito t 
will |sfettivc!y forbid a return of the dl*« use. Price, 15 |H*r IttoUo 
For 9 lu  a (sfeitivu cure w ill be gtuirantoed.

Afb*oniQ*lL
This wonderful medielne lias proved to be cnoof the woodera 

of the age, one kx.ttlo bring in almost every iifefomv m Hsueat to 
euro tho wor.-l cases of dru|wy. lYico, 910 js 'r large bottle.

Ba 1'AKTtn'Uh
In ordering any of the aton e mccu ti:«>, im k*e the jnM>unt tn 

a letter, addressed to the mulen-igucd, and «tale dt.'dit ri'y  l>rw 
tho pai l.ago 11 usi bo j-eiit, and to w Ik' iu addnwsrd to alt raa«w 
tho |u»ekago will be forwarded bv the flr*t c< LAiiyanc«.

Address, DR. JOHN M'lriT, 36 fv *d *<f New York.
h i ' liberal dlwount nudo to Agento.


